v

~ (Taylor Co.), '~lae~ (Saloma, Hibernia). A hamlet that, in

8t

recent years, was moved to its pr.eSent location on KY 210,
,air miles nw,of Campbellsville, from a crossroads site'(the

junction of KY 424 and 569), It road miles to the sw and 3/4
mile from the Breen. CO.c line.

Nothing remains at the original
'-~\~"R~

" ,site, popularly identified as Old Mac, but the old buUding ,that

;-/,

housed'the Mac post, office.

This was established June 21,' 1899

and is said to have been nJljmed for Mac Beans, t,hen the boyfriend
of the daughter of the first postmaster, William W. Kirtley.
The office is no longer ,in,'

oper~tion

and the vicinity is ,now on

a Campbellsville rural route. ,[B'~ Jane Gorin, interview"

lID/l1V197~'
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@aekh/fe~ (Hartodsburg). A hamlet with

McAFEE (Mercer Co.):

~: ~ . . .';

.' -t.-

"

,

.

extinct post office· centering at the junction of. US 127 and KY

1160, 4i?: air miles n of Harrodsburg.

It is' a part o,~ the 1400

acre McA~eeBrothers pre-emption which they had surveyed in 177)
and li?: miles e of James McAfee's Station on Salt River.

Another

brother', Robert ·McAfee wro'te' in his jo&~id of 'having reached
"Eldorado" :!i'then

h~

"

arrived in this vicinity, and. the town of

,

"

McAfee, established in 1851, was's ometimes referred to as

.',

".,

In fact, on June 8, 1849, the McAfee post office,

Eldorado.

which had been established 4 months before, with James M.
Thompson, postmaster, actually adopted the Eldorado name on the
suggestion .of Peter Dunn, the area' s wealthiest landowner.

Since

most of his neighbors preferred McAfee, however, the post office
returned to that name on Jan. 9. 1850.

It is \<row on a Harrods-

,

,
"

burg rural rou·te. eebecca Conover, interview, 4/21/19z.B 11-' Y
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/MCANDREWS (Pl.'ke Co. ),:

"~aek/aen/dru~
:J

(Belfry), A village

with an active post office extending for over a mile s along
KY 199 and,Pond Creek, from the mouth of Mullen Fork to a
above the mouth of Pinson Fork.

+

\'0( ....

The post office, established

Jan. 10, 1221 with Isaac L. Andrews (sic),

pos~master,

is lo-

cated some 13 air miles ene of Pikeville; at the original
site of the Pinsonfork post office which is now l:! miles s
(q.v.),

McAndrews was named fat the owner of a's.tore-at the
'I

mouth of Pinson Fork.

For years the Norfolk and Western Rail-

road station:! mile n of the post office was ,called Pinson,
the name of,'an important Pike Co, family.
~ II '-/:1

to me, 12/ 13 I 1972.1 ,

~/i ~'1',' ~ ,:~t:·,
,J)•.. '

.

fuyde Runyon, letter

./ McCOMBS (Pike Co.). ~ld/kOhn:.Z]

(Thomas).

A hamlet with an

active post office on KY 19~ and Johns Creek,

i mile e of

the Floyd Co. line and 11 air miles n of Pikeville.

The post

office was established Aug. 11, 1905 with Miles E. Hunt, post[!laster, and named for Miles McCombs, a local resident.

11.M.

KiddIe, asst. pm, Pikeville,· Ky. in letter to Vlin. G. Steel,

~/19/193~ /I ~8-

\

\

COl.\NT'( :

J McCRACKEN I ~<>/kraek!o>~} 249 sq. miles. Pop. b'J. .700..
Seat:

Paducah.

Established in 1824 from part of Hickman

Co. and named for Capt. Virgil McCracken. one of the 9
officers killed in the Battle of River Raisin, Jan. 22, 1813.
for whom Kentucky counties were named.

C.OU,f'lT'{:

fY\a!Ky-,,-e.,..-/a]

vi McCREARY I ~"/kreer!ee, /

Whitley City.

418 sq. miles.

Pop. U:-,55'7.

Seatl

The last county established in Kentucky, in

1912, from parts of Whitley, Pulaski, and Wayne Co's. and
named for James B. McCreary (183B-191B), twice governor of
Kentucky (iB75-79 and 1911-15) •

. .•-

vi

McDANIELS (Breckinridge Co.): ~aek!daen!dl~ (McDaniels).

This

hamlet with an active post office on KY 259, 11 air miles s of
Hardinsburg, was one of the earliest settlements in the county.
It is said that its founder, Sam Spencer, a pioneer and Indian
fighter, named it for William McDaniels, a fellow member of Col.
William Hardin's party at Fort Hardi~ (now Hardinsburg).

McDaniels,

who arrived at Fort Hardin in 1780', having recently.~lost his family
,

in an Indian massacre, was himself to be killed by Indians before
the turn of~he century.

On Sept. 4, 1860 William M~Daniel (sic),

no known kin to the pioneer, established the short lived post
office of McDaniels Store.

On,.July 7, 1874 another post office

was established by James F. Armes across the road from the s~te
of the first and was called McDaniels.
moved about a mile down the road.

In 1976 the office was

McDaniels' prosperity as a trade

center was cut short by its having been bypassed by the Louisville
Hardinsburg & Western Railroad's so-called "Fordsville Spur" in
1891.

UP

Bill Thompson, RIST.

&

LEG. OF BRECK. CO. KY., n.d., Pp.

60-63; (2) Ibid., interview'- 9/28/1977; (3)

Fr. John A. Lyons in

ms. hist,. of St. Theresa' s Chu. in Meade Co., c1950, P. 3, on file
. the Meade Co. Pu bl • L'1. b::l
:;l1.Y, 9 :I r, I 'H g
:m
r~ ..

/

McDOWELL (Floyd Co.):
-

~"k/dOwhiJ

(McDowel].). A coal town

-

with an active post office on Hall Fork of the Left Fork of
-

-

Beaver Creek and KY 680. just e of its junction with KY 122.
14 air miles s of Prestonsburg.
history.

Little is known of its early

It may have been named by and for Walter B. McDowell.

a North Carolina-born school teacher who had settled there in
the 1870s.

He is said to have been instrumental in getting

the post office established on July 17. 1879 with Wilburn Hall.
postmast:er..

East McDowell.

~

separate community wi th its own

post office. is contiguous with McDowell on the e.

They had a

combined population of about 1000 in 1970. Q:enry P. Scalf.
interview. 5/16/197

9

1'31

0

,I'

MACEO (Daviess Co.):

UVla/see/o~

(Maceo). Str'etched out for over

a mile on US 60 is this village of some"350 residents with an
active post office and railroad station, 8 air miles nw of Owensboro.

The community was settled just after the Civil War by

freed slaves on land given to them by their ex-masters.

There

the Louisville Henderson & St. Louis (now L&N) Railroad laid out
a town and established a post office in 1890 or '91 which they
named Powers Station for Col. J. D. Powers of Owensboro, a railroad official.

To avoid confusi"on with Powers Stere, another

Kentucky post office, postmaster Edwin P. Taylor suggested that
his office be renamed Maceo for Capt. Alonzo Maceo, a Cuban
mulatto then in the news for having been killed in the early
stages of the Cuban revolt against Spain.
on Feb. J, 1897.
Negro.

~)

This change was effe'cted

The community's population is still predominantly

The Orrahoods, interview, 9/JO/1977; (2) Cecilia M.

Laswell, "Towns & Villages of Daviessc Co." WPA ms, 6/l9/l93j] 9.70 1 I~ '18"

~ McHARGUE (Laurel Co.): ~alkahrghJ (Lily). A settlement/Ii miles from
the Knox

Co.

line and 8 air miles sse of-London, named fo;·William

McHargue. the progenitor of a large famil~who arrived here from Penr?
sylvania in 1806.
e

~

In 1812 he built a grist mill on Robinson Creek. ru

bank· tributary of Laurel River, which his family operat ed until

the 1920s.

Another William McHargue established the post office of
at this site
McHargues Mills (sic)/on Jan. 21, 1851,but it closed in 1853. ·In
1939 the mill was moved to its present site in the Levi Jackson State
Park. 2 miles se of LOJ'ldon, where it continuesL to produce for the
London market.

William McHargue's farm. near the old mill sit e, is

now owned by his descendants. ~ogan Ewell. interview. 4/29/l9'§ 1'LJl--;,

,

/

McHENRY (Ohio Co.):

~aek/hehn/r~

(Hartford, Paradise). Once a

thri~ing coal mining town, this 6th class city on

us

62; 4 air

miles s of Hartford, still serves its 430 residents with a post
office, several stores and other businesses.

At or close to this

site was a village identified as Hamelton (sic) in the 1850 Ohio
Co. Census, by which name the community that became McHenry was
~

..·,:1A~

The post office· of' Render Coal

incorporated on Feb. 23, 1874.

Mines-:--est.ab;tished Max:ch 29, 1872 and named for the local Rend,er
<'!-.
"
_

.'

•

_

•

_,'

•

_."

.-

r

- ...

-

",-

.. , ; ••• , . '

1

-

<-.

•

Mine which opened in 1871--was renamed McHenry in 1874 with Andrew
Duncan, the superintendent of the local McHenry Mine, as postmaster.

McHenry was named for Col. Henry D. McHenty (1826':1890),

an Ohio Co. lawyer and U.S. Congressman from Kentucky's 4th
District who, with Duncan, established the McHenry Coal Co. in
1873 to mine the local coal.

The town, re-incorporated as McHenry

in 1880, soon grew to be an important coal town and home to an
estimated 700 persons by the 1920s.

It was not a company town in

the strictest sense though the company;owned the site and all but
:-

controlled its commerce.

Sinc~

-

the last of the deep mines closed

in 1938, the town has become essentially a residential settlement
for those 'who continue to work i~ the area mines~ ~(l) M. David
Orrahood, "Hist. of Coal in Ohio Co., Ky. 1870-1953" OHIO CO. NEWS
12/26/1974, pp. 10-11; (2) Glendon
Minton, "A Salute to Coal
'.'
Mining in Ohio Co.--Past and Present" OHIO CO. NEWS, cent. ed.
12/26/1974, Sec. 3, Pp. 14-7;

q)

Helen Winternitz, "Memories of

Old McHenry" OWENSBORO MESS-INQUIRER, 4/20/1976, P. lC:l~ S-1SC,6Yo,<"2.6

<

/McKEE

(~ackson

Co.):

~~/ke~

(McKee, Sandgap).

A 5th class

city and the more or less centrally located seat of Jackson Co.
at the junction of US 421 and KY 89. 104 air miles se of downtown Louisville.

It was founded as the county's seat in 1858

and probably named for George R. McKee, a county judge and state
legislator from that area.
Oct. 25, 1858 with

~arris

incorporated in 1882.

The McKee post office was established
Freeman, postmaster, and the town was

Its 270 residents now make it Kentucky's

second small'est county seat.

[!f#SS

Wilson. interview, ,7/9/1977J I VI f'

j

McKINNEY. (Lincoln Go.)

I

(Ma/kihn/e.iJ (Hustonville)..

This village

.with an active Post office and some 250 residents at the junction
of

Ky.

198 and the Southern Railway,

6~

air miles sw of Stanford,

was close by the site. of the pioneer fort built by William Mont-.
gomery in 1779.

It was destroyed

b~

Indians sQmetime before 1789

when Archibald McKinney (1750-1823) arrived from Bourbon 90.,
built it and renamed it McKinney's Fort.

~e

It is said to have been

one of the first trading posts in Kentucky.

By this name

the com-

muni ty ~bUil t 1,tp around it, was called until 187~ when the Cincinnati
.
(.
Southe~n (now Southern) Railway came through a~d the name.was
..'

changed to McKjnney Station. It soon became a prosperous industrial
and commercial town and served western Lincoln. and
in the rail shipment of timber products.

adjac~nt

counties

The post office, estab-

lished as McKinnevs Station on Sept. 12, 1877 with Thomas J.
Christerson, postmaster, was renamed McKinney in 1880.

[§hirJ,.ey

Dunn, HIST'C, HOMES & OLD BUILDINGS OF LING. CO., KY. n.d. Pp. 39,

50-~ ~o

vilcKINNEYSBURG (Pendleton Co.): i!,,/kihn/eeZ/bergh ,Ma/kihn/ihz/ber~~
(Kelat)': "'This - extinct post office and settlement on the Licking
River,-li miles from the Harrison Co. line and 6 air miles sse of
Falmouth/was named for the many McKinneys in that vicinity.

The

post office. ,established Dec. 3. 1890 with Jacob D. Doubman, postmaster, closed in 1929 and residents now get their mail from Falmou'

~thel Bell. interview, 10/17/197~ 1~30

~ MACKVILLE

(Washington Co.):

~aek!vai]

(Mackville). A

~th

class city &ith an active' post 'office and some 200 residenti)
extending e for a mile along KY 152 from a point
miles ene of Springfield.

7~

air

An act to establish the town of·

Maxville (sic) on part of a 700 acre tract granted by the
Virginia government to Capt. John M. McKlit'.;-.ick,
a Revolu••
~.#·"'

i

tionary War veteran, was approved by the Kentucky LegiSlature
on Dec.
28, 1818.
<,

It is not known why the name' of' Ca·pt.

McKltt".Qick, for whom' the town is said to have been named, was
'l...;

,,~

corrupted to Maxville or why the post office was established
on Jan. 9, 1826 as Mackville. In any event, it would have
become the seat of a new county of McDonald.to be created out
of parts of Washington and Mercer Counties if the act of
creation had not been defeated by the.Kentucky General Assembl;1a 19-12 yote in Feb. 1835.

By the 1840s the town had be-

come an important manufacturing town with cigar, shbe and hat
fact.ories and a tanyard. U.l) Mrs. Dudley Thompson,ms hist. of
.

'.

the town; (2) Orval W. ~Iaylor
EARLY TIMES IN WASH. CO.
,Cynthiana: Hobson Press, 1942, Pp •. 80-U IbI9'7~

j

CO~~I

McLEAN
Calhoun.

.

Mo/klan].

257

sq~

miles.

Pop_lo,goo_

s.eat:

Established in 1854 from parts of Daviess, Ohio,

and Muhlenberg Co's. and named for Judge Alney McLean (17791841), US Congressman (1815-17, 1819-21) and Cir.cuit Judge
(1821-41) for the dictrict which included this future county.

C'

j

McQUADY (Breckinridge Co.):

~:lkwa/dei1

(Glen Dean). This

crossroads hamlet with an'active post office at 'the junction
of KY 105 and 261, 5 air miles sw of Hardinsburg, grew up
around a stage coach stop and store called Jolly Station for
the family of Nelson Jolly, the local landowner.

On August

25, 1890, when the Fordsville Branch of the Louisville

Hardins~

burg & Western (later a branch of the Louisville Henderson &

,

St. Louis) Railroad was completed to this site, a post office
was established and named for the family of its first post'master, Annie McQuady. ~l) Bill Thompson, interview, 9/28/

1977; (2) Grace Whitler Lyons, "McQuady" BRECK. CO. HERALDNEWS. BiCent. Ed. 7/4/1976, n.8 r,J.-",I')?.ir

~ McROBERTS

(Letcher Co.):

~ak/rahb!drtiJ

(Jenkins West). This

coal town strung out along the upper reach~s of Wrights Fork of
Boone (a tributary of the North Fork of the Kentucky River), and
its several branches, at least a mile above Fleming and 9t air
miles ne of Whitesburg, '-was founded by the Consolidation Coal
Co. in 1912 and named for Samuel McRoberts, a New York City
banker and later (1918-28¥a company qirector.

On March 3D, 1912

the still active McRoberts post office was established with
Daniel P. Looney, postmaster, and in November of that year the
town became the terminus of the Eastern Kentucky Subdivision of
the L&N Railroad.

In the late 1940s the company ended its owner-

ship of the town and sold their homes to its residents.

This once·

very active community, which had a 1970 population of some 1000,
is on an unmistakable decline.

The main part of the town is

largely gone, a number of its buildings in dilapidated condition.
In their midst is one

~.

T. Cor!1ett,

of'~he

largest slag heaps in the country.

intervie~;~ 12/24/1972]

J?-6

s-

~'MCWHORTER

(Laurel Co.):

~dk/w3t/a~

(Portersburg, London).

A hamlet with a recently discontinued post office on KY 578/638
and the South Fork of the Rockcastle River,

It

Jackson Co. line and 7 air miles ne of London.

miles from the
The post office

was established Feb.. 8,,1884 with Elijah C. McWhorter, postmaster, and named for his family of farmers and timber and stock
raisers., perhaps specifically for Cannon McWhorter, a local
,
'J :Jl J 2-11 ' .
merchant. ~ogan Ewell, interview, 4/29/19~.

,

J~ADDOXTOWN

(Fayette Co.):

~aed/.;Jx/t0.:mJ

(Centerville).

A predominantly

black community of about 100 residents extending for about ~ mile along
Huffman Mill Rd., just w'

of its junction with Russell Cave Road (KY.

353),4 miles nne of Lexington's New Circle Rd.

It was founded by

Sam4~1

Maddox, a Maryland native and Scott: Co. farmer, ·on land he subdivided in
1871 and sold in lots to freed slaves to help them form their own village

~

Government .maps today err in spelling it "Mattoxtown." Eonald B:rre..iJ &.
Michael Putnam, Part 2, "Rural Settlment Housing, S:tudy of 1971, Housing
Rept. of

::

~Gi ty-County

I'

Plarming Comm."

Ma~

1971,

~,: ;~iJ :?:::

I

MADGE

(Lawre~ce Co.): ~aediJ (Adams). An extinct post

office somewhere on-Dry Ridge,'between KY 32 and Blaine
Creek, about 6 air miles wsw of Louisa.- The office,
established June 21, 1893 with Jesse K. Woods, pqstmaster,
was named for Madge Carter (Mrs: George) Swetnam, the
daughter of Millard and Jennie Clayton Carter of that
vicinity.

The office was discontinued in 1927. ~eorgia

-:7

Leeo Curnutte, l~tter to me, 5/ 11/1969J
-,~

(.

'~

'-. ". ,,' ''',.n
'\-,
·~·r •. -,~

"

_,:,.,',\.:,:"~~,\,·,,I·;.,,"5"",~J,'
"
T"'- '-~

Ib.r:?

C04t-1\"{~

I

MADISON

I [!aedh/sd~}

Richmond.

446 sq. miles.

Pop. 53;3/5.

Established in 1785 from part, o,f

~inco+n
,

was one of the 9 counties formed,while
part of Virgin~a.

Seat:
Co. and,

"

Kentucky was still a

It was named for James Madis'on who was 'to

bec'ome ..t;he 4th president of the U.S.

From its original

territory all' of 5 and part of 9 other"counties were later
created •.
,.;,

~ADISONVILLE

"

.".

~

\:

(Hopkins Co.): !!aed/a s/-a n/vihiJ (Madisonville

East, Madisonville West).

\

A 4th class industrial city of some

17,900 persons and the seat of Hopkins Co., at the junction of
US 41 and 41A and the Illinois Central Gulf and L&N: Railroads,
and 106 air miles sw of downtown Louisville.

In 1807 it was

established as the seat of Hopkins Co. on 40 acres donated by
Daniel McGary and Solomon Silkwood and named for James Madison,
then U.S. Secretary of State and laxer its 4th president.

The

Hopkins Court House post office, established Oct. 1, 1809 with
Joshua Barnes, postmaster, was renamed Madisonville in 181J.
L9RIG. ATLAS & HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO. KY. 1974, Pp. 49-5Q]

1r-9

11VIAG@:ARD (Magoffin co.): \j1aegh/~r~

(Salyersville North).

A hamlet with an active post office on KY 1081 and Raccoon
Creek, just above the mouth of Rock Lick Branch and 4ft air
miles n of Salyersville.

Th~

office, established Jan.

39,

1929 with Reuben Arnett, postmaE;ter, is E;aid to have been

named for Hiram Maggard, local storekeeper.
interview, ...../'/20/197;:::]9
~ I v'" <-

~onnie Wireman,

/

MAGGIE (Trigg Co.):

~aegh/e~

(Cadiz).

An extinct post office

in what is now aptly called the-Oakland Community
centered around the Oakland Church, less than
and

5t

air miles s of Cadiz.

[Ohk/l~ng],

t mile.e of KY 139

farm
This had been a sawmill and/trade

center whose post office was established June 4, 1894 and named
for Maggie L. Porter (later Mrs. M.L. Clark) who, herself, was
postmaster from 1900 until the office closed in 1907.

Oldtimers

still identify the vicinity, on a Cadiz rural route, as .Maggie.

~l) HIST. RECORD OF TRIGG CO. 1820-1970,
interview,

8/29/19~ <JY, p-W-

n.p.; (2) Roy McDonald,

~MAGNESS

(Marshall Co.):

~aegh/nd!D

(Oak Level). This extinct

post office on KY 299, midway between the Calloway Co. line,
21 ml°1 e s, and KY BO, and

5~

operation from lB91 to 1907.

air miles s of Benton, was in
It was probably named for its

first postmaster, Zachariah Magness, or his family. ~ay. Mofield,
interview,

B/2B/197~'3s7

/ ' MAGNOLIA (LaRue Co.),

~egh/nOhl/Y:J (Magnolia). This village

with an active post office and some 350 residents centering at
the junction of US 31e and KY 470,

~

mile from the Hart Co. line

and 8 air miles s of Hodgenville, extends for about a mile along
both roads.

The post office was established April 14, 1851 at a

stage stop on the Louisville-Nashville Turnpike (now US 31e), 1
mile n of its present site, and is said to have "been named by
the first postmaster, David J. Harris, for his wife.

After the

Civil War, Aaron F. Smith moved the office to its present site,
then and earlier called Centerpoint either for its location (1)
on the dividing line of the headwaters of the Green and Nolin
Rivers, (2) midway between Louisville and Nashville and its being
the highest point on the pike between those 2 cities, or (3)
between Hodgenville and Aetna Furnace (it's known to have early
served as a shipping point for the iron works there); or because
(4) it was midway between the stage stop and the Tate house to the
s, or (5) it served as the neighborhood social center.

~l) Edna

B. Nichols, interview, 10/18/1978; (2) Ibid., "Magnolia Was on
Early Coach Route" LaRUE CO." HER-NEWS, 8/29/1974, P.

18C'1-~ 6"1-I,IY]{,

"'

", ,

'I

"

t-Ol.\l>\"t '{ :

I'MAGOFF'INI
Seats

~~/ghahfhr0.

Salyersville.

)0) sq. miles.

Pop. 13,45"5.

Established in 1860 from part of

Morgan, Johnson, and Floyd Co's. and named for Beriah
Magoffin (1815-1885), Governor of Kentucky (1859-62) who
is said to have resigned when his south~rn sympathies
precluded his meeting Lincoln's call for tro,ops.

,'

~MAJESTIC

(Pike

co.):rM~/~jehs!td~

(Majestic). A once booming

coal tovm with a 1970 population of some 500, on KY 194 and
Poplar Creek, 1 mile s of the Tug Fork River which forms the
Kentucky-West Virginia state line, and
ville.

21~

air miles e of Pike-

It was named for the operat or of the ·local mines, the

~~ajestic

deposit.

.

Collieries, so named for the presumed magnitude of the,
Yet the mines closed in the early 1950s and many of

its residents mOyed away.

The still. active post office was

establis'hed July 13, 1909 with Thornton M. Epperson,. postmaster.
frl) Eva Powell, interview,' 8/16/197'7; (2) Frank Ashley, "'.Spy'

- . :l

Scare at Majestic" LCJ, 11.)
/ / 1971, P. Bl:l-lJ

~'--

--'
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.
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'
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,
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.

.. ;,-~~. :..'

/

MALONE (Morgan Co.)

I

~"/lOhg] (Cannel City). A hamlet with

an active post office in the Caney Creek Vai,ley and on KY
191,

2~-air.mi:l.es

s of West Liberty.

The community is said

to have been first called Mudville for the condit ion of its
roads in the winter. ' The post

off.ic~,

established Maroh .20, .

l896',with Lula M. Lykins, postmaster, was named for Malone
Lykins, 'a resident and descendant of pioneer John Barker who
had settled in 1821 near the mouth of Barker Branch of

i

Can~y,

mile below (n .·of) the post office site. 8,1)' Raymond Benton,

Caney, Ky., letter to me, 6/11/1979; (2) Arthur C. Johnson,
;;) /I"I-,ID"7

EARLY MORGAN CO. 1974-, Pp. 69-7~,

'

~MALONETON

(Greenup Co.):

[M~/lohDfJ~ta~

(Portsmouth). A rural settle-

ment with an active post office on K '7 and Tygarts Creek, 5 air miles
se of Portsmouth and 8, , air miles nnw of Greenup.

It was probably named

for its first postmaster, Wm. Malone when the office was established on
June 20. 1884.

It was then and afterwards also referred to as Fairview

Community, probably a commendatory name, by which the local school (now
closed) and church have also been called. About 100 persnns call this
./

home. U.l)M.lIl. Stevens, lett'er to Wm. G~ Steel, 4/20/1922;
TIMES, 9/25/1942, Sec. 4, P. 6:4] 1~ll, 1,/:1,

"

(2) RUSSELL

"~MALT

(LaRue Co.);

~;hl!]

(Hibernia). An extinct mill town and

post office on the West Fork of Otter Creek (a branch of the
Rolling Fork River), 2 miles n of the Green Co. line, and 8 air
miles se of Hodgenville.

At the site of his mill and store,

James M. Howell" establiShed the Otter Post Office ~~t!aiJon
July 31. 1886 which he named for the creek~hat, in turn, had
undoubted+y been named for

t~e

animals found by earJy settlers

'~~)

~~~--on-i1;s-banks •~--In-Dec

.-- :l:897-the-pos t-of-f-ice-was~movBd-by-R obert,-~--.,
J. Skaggs to a point some 3 miles w where iticontinued
to operate
.........
,~

as Otter.

In 1899 Howell requested another post office at the

original site but since the Otter name was still in use. another
was sought.

According to loca"l accounts. the name Malt was

suggested by a store clerk who had spotted some cans of malt
a grocery shelf.

[0,)

~.~~~,'

Carl Howell,' interview, 10/18/1978; (2) E.W.

Creal. article in the LaRUE CO. HERALD-NEWS. 8/29/1974. P. 10D;1-i] ?Yij/?,

---"-----

,,'

,-'

----.,
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--.,.--

- ---

-

---

,-.-

J

MAMlVIOTH CAVE (Edmonson Co.): t!aem/~th

Kax]

(Mammoth Cave) .~I\ active post

office at the Mammoth Cave Historic Entrance. 3 miles ,n
Sloans Crossing•• t mile e
Brownsvil]e.

of Green River. and

8t

of KY

air miles e

70 at
of

In this immediate vicinity are the hotels, restaurant.

picnic and camping grounds. and ranger station that serves the National
Park visitors and here was the terminus of the long defunct Mammoth Cave
Railroad spur from Glasgow Junction (now Park City).

The post office of

Mammoth Cave was established Dec. 23. 1842 with Archibald Miller. postmaster.

After an intermitten~existence it closed in 1874 to be re-estab·

lished as Mammoth on May 20. 1881 and renamed Mammoth Cave some 3 months
later. It also became an incorporated city on Mar. 9. 1871.

/MANCHESTER (Clay Co.)

~aen!chehs/t"diJ (~ianchester).

I

A 4th

class city of some 1920 residents and the seat of Clay Co.,
at the junction of US 421 and KY 11, 123 air miles se of downtown Louisville.

In May 1807 the newly organized Clay Co.

Court authorized the location of the county seat on a 10 acre
tract! mile below the Lower GOOS5) _Creek Salt Works and stipulated that it be called Green~i1i~- for Gen'1. Green Clay
(1757-1826), the Virginia-born legislator and later hero of
.~

---

the War of 1812, for whom the county was .al·s.o named.
~-

Another

Greenville in Kentucky led to its replacement, in Dec. 1807,
.

by another name, Manchester, but the derivation of this name
seems to have long been in dispute.· The popular notion that
it was suggested by Lucy Burman Lees, the sec ond wife of
Gen'. TheophilusToulmin Garrard, for her hometown in England,
is unfounded.

She was born in 1825, long after the Manchester

name had come into use, and it is thought she came from
Virginia.

The more credible explanation is that it was named

by its founders, members of the White,

Garrarct~)~8.nd

Gilbert

families, following their development of the famed Goose Creek
Salt Works, who envisioned the genesis of an industrial city
on the order of Manchester, England.

The post office was

established Jan. 1, 1813 as Clay County Court House with John
M. Slaughter, postmaster. E-l) Roy R. White, "Y Hollow Was
Location of Organization of Clay Co. Held in 1807"i THE MANCR.
ENTERPRISE, 8/28/1952, Pp. 1, ;6!,~.(2) Jess Wilson, interview,
7/9/1977; (3) Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977; (4) Bige
Hensley, interview, 9/26/l9~ .p.c'1, I?ol, 1"1"2-'1, 1'1I1r

V

MANGUlVI (Pulaski Co.)
office on

Ky-

1676,

I

lJae~!dnO (Illintonville). This active post

It

miles from the Cas~Co. iine and 9 air miles

nw of Somerset, was established Aug. 31, 1908 by George Cleve Gifford
who named it for Mangum, the seat of s.w.
where he had formerly lived.

Oklah~a's

Greer County

~ary Weaver, interview, 3/23/1971]

.

~,

.

l'flo

/

MANILA (Johnson Co.)

I

active post office,

It

st

~'9/nihlg

(Oil Springs).

A hamlet whose

miles up Colvin Branch of Paint Creek and

air miles wnw of Paintsville, was established July 1, 1898 with

William McDowell, postmaster, and named for the Spanish-American
War battle of Manila Bay (May 1, 1898). ~thur Pope, interview,

3/28/19?D 13,.:?

. ,

J

MANITOU (Hopkins Co.):

~aenhit~

,

,'.

. '.

~.'

"

..

~:

.

(Madisonville West). Only the

sulphur spring, 2 stores, and the post office remain

of

this commu-

nity at the junction of US 41A and KY 630, 3 air miles wnw of

~twhat may have been called Tywhopity ~alwahP!ih/

Madisonville.

tei}, allegedly the aboriginal name for the local spring whose
sulphur and salt content is said to have so . . ~ppealed to Indian and
pioneer settler alike, a community was founded and named Steubens
Lick

~tYU/bdl'lZ Lih'§].

For his services to the American cause in

the Revolutionary War, the Virginia legislature granted Friederich
Wilhelm, Baron von Steuben (1730-1794) a large acreage in this
.vicinity and the name was alleggdJ:yp.pplied after his exploratory
visit.dh 1787.

A shortlived Steubens Lick post office (1878-79)

was re-established Nov. 7,1882 as Manitou, this. name having been
"

suggested by one G.J. Pratt who had noted on a recent visit to
Manitou (Springs), Colorado the' close similarity between the 2
springs.

Manitou, an Algonquian word

,

referr~~g

to the spirit or

presence belfev.ed
to pervade all living things, has a secondary
}.:::- ...,
meaning of "powerful" which was },aid to aptly describe the healing
effects of the water which led to the town's becoming a late 19th
centurY'health resort.
fire.

Most of the town was later destroyed by

A folk etymology has also been offered for the name:

the

man:!sent by the L&N Railroad to investigate the possibility of
.

~.-

extending its line through that place, when asked what he had seen
replied "only aman or two."

[1) ORIG. ATLAS AND HIST. DATA OF

HOPKINS CO. KY. 1974, R.p.
59-60; (2) Harold
Ledbetter, interview,
v
.
10/1/1977; (3) Violetta M. Halpert, "Place Name Stories about W. Ky.
Towns" KFR, Vol. 7, 7-9/1961, Pp. llO-l~ 1..'1 'f~6,1::r'2.-"
,

..'

,
jMANNSV:ILLE (Taylor Co.)

I

~laenz/vit;iJ (Mannsville).

Probably the first permanent settlement in what became
Taylor Co., this community on Robinson Creek, at the
junction of KY 70 and 337,

7~

air miles e of Campbells-

ville, dates back to the late IBth century and was an
early rival of Greensburg, in adjacent Green Co., for
the trading center of the upper Green River area.

It

was first
called Manns Lick for a local salt deposit on
,
land owned by its pioneer .:settler, Moses Mann."

(1757-1B4-9~,

a Revolutionary War veteran and Indian fighter.

.It became

known as Mannsville before or at the time the still active
post office was established on March 4-, IB52 with Lewis G.
Pennington, postmaster.
BUena Vista for the

It may also have been called

~exican

War battle.

It was incorpora-

ted in IB60. The community was almost completely destroyed
by the April 3, 1974- tornado but has since been rebuilt.
&etty Jane Gorin, interview, 10/lB/197~I ...rl

,

:.',

.,

/..MANSE

(Garrard Co.): ~aen~ (Paint Lick). This hamlet on KY 52,

centering on the Old Paint Lick (Presbyterian) Church,

7!

air miles

e of Lancaster, may first have been called Old Paint Lick for the
church built around 1784.

According to local tradition, it was

renamed for the home of the preacher by residents who wished to
distinguish their community from the village of Paint Lick, 2 miles
ne.

The Manse post office was in operation from 1890 to 1906 and

mail service is now provided by Paint Lick.
, / )'fb

1961, P. A12:1-9...l

,"

~a Spaid, LCJ, 7/3/

(Perry Co.)I~aen/y,u/~~ (Krypton).

This extinct post

office on Grapevine Creek and KY 28. 8 air miles nw of Hazard.
was established June 25. 1910 and said to have been named by
its 'first

pos~master.
-

carpenter. 'Tpe small
a Hazard

Shade Davidson. for his son. Manuel. a
,-

~armsteads

rura~ -;~u'te. -~oscoe

in that vicinity are now on

J

Davis. interview. 7/29/1 97 8

/">-1'1-

..

vi

MAPLE GROVE (Trigg" Co.): @aphl Ghrohi] (Canton).

Th'is

extinct post office on ~_~~~hYJj)rk:~_Of' Donaldson Creek .and
KY 1062, 6 air miles ssw of Cadiz, was in operation from
1873 to 1913.

Named for a grove of large maple trees, it

served an area amgng;:.whose earliest settlers were Drewry
Bridges and his family who had arrived from Edgecomb Co.,
N.C. in 1804-.

Dreviry's grandson, Cullen T • .Bridges, was

the only postmaster.

The area is now served by the Cadiz

post office. ~IST. RECORD OF TRIGG CO. 1820-1970, c1970,
'19 Y

n.p~

/ MAPLESVILLE

(Laurel Co.): ~apl-a lz/vihiJ (London).

This

extinct post office on KY 586, less than i mile n of its
junction with KY 472 and 2k air miles e of London, was not
named for the trees but for the family of its first postmaster, William R. Maples.
14, 1890.

The office was established May

The vicinity is now on a London rural route
•
...:....

~oganEwell, interview, 4/29/19_~

1"-4'1-

/ MARCUM

(Clay Co.): ~ahr/k~ (Creekvi11e). An active post office

on KY 66 and the w bank of Red Bird River, 3/4 mile from the
Leslie Co. 1ine,and 11 air miles ese of Manchester.

It was

established near the mouth of Big Creek, over 4 miles dovmstream,
on March 11, 1908 with Henry B. Marcum, Jr., postmaster, and
named for the family of Thomas Marcum, a Clay Co. pioneer.

It

was later moved to its present site. [(1) Kelly Morgan, interview, 3/24/1979; (2) Jess Wilson, interview, 3/24/197i111¥oIIY(~

~MARETliURG

(Rockcastle Co.):

~ehr/at/ber~

(Maretburg).

This hamlet on US 150, It"air miles w of Mount Vernon, was
1t-a ; I rC) il J '.s ' '

once a station on the L&NpLebanon Branch called Mt.
Guthrie for James Guthrie, the railr"oad' s third president
(q.v. Guthrie).

Around 1882 it was renamed by the railroad

for James Maret (1855-1936), then station agent and telegraph
operator at the Mount Vernon station after he had prevented
the collision of two trains at this point.

Maret, later a

Mount Vernon businessman, was to found the county's first
newspaper and telephone exchange but was best knpwn as the
promoter of the famed Boone Way which later became the Dixie
Highway or US 25.

The Maretburgh post office, since dis-

continued, was established March 27, 1885 with Benjamin F.
Sutitcm, postmaster. [9pp Bussell, Jr., THE BOONE WAY MAN,
. nf 31(
1971, pass'J.n::J

~RIBA

(Menifee Co.):

~€/a/bee, M~/a/b~

(Scranton). This hamlet
.
with an active post office on US 460, 3 air miles se of Frenchb~rg,
is said to have been named by William C. Taylor, merchant, lumber-

man, county judge, school superintendent, postmaster, and large
landowner, for his wife, Mariba Osborne Taylor.

The post office

was established as Hariba, probably a spelling error, on May 10,
1882 with,·,Jonathan Osborne, postmaster •. Taylor became postmaster
in 1883 and Mariba'herself succeeded him in 1886 and got the name
changed to Mariba.

The community, which may also have been nick-

named Pokeberry, was an early producer of barrel staves

a~d

tanbark.

D-l) Geneva Thompson, ms. for Geo. Boswell, MSU, c1965; (2) Clint

,B 9 hJ

Sorrell, . letter tome, 12/12/1 97

I

liS,!

C.O~,.IT

;

v MARION I Maer/yar£].
rl~

Lebanon.

343 sq. miles.

Pop.

l-Z;',~~

Seat:

"'-

'Established in 1834 from part of Washington Cq.

and named for Gen'I. Francis Marion (1732?:':
':1795),
the
...
,
...--"'l-~

called "Swamp Fox" of the American Revolution.

-------

- ...

----~--

50-

:

~MARION

(Crittenden Co.):

~~/Yd~

(Marion). A 4th class

~ity

of

some 2900 residents and the centrally locatea seat of Crittenden
Co., on US 60 and 641,132 air miles sw of downtown Louisville.
It was founded in 1842 on land donated by Dr. John S. Gilliam for
the new county's seat and named for Revolutionary War General
Francis Marion.

It was incorporated 2 years later.

The post

office established as Oxford April 29. 1843 on the grounds of the
Oxford Academy. several miles se, was moved to, and renamed,
Marion in 1846.

~obert M. Wheeler, "Hist. of Marion" 12 page

supplement to the CRITTENDEN PRESS, 12/7/19~ ~o6

./ MARKSB,URY (Garrard Co.):

Lirahrx/behr/e~

(Bryantsville).

An extinct post office on US~7. 4t air miles nw of Lancester, that was
named by and for Wm. D. Marksbury. the local storekeeper, who established the office on April 4, 1883..

It closed in 1915. Now only a filling

station and the nearby Forks of Dix River Church mark the place. ~at
Ballard, interview, 4/21/197§] / ... 'l-f"

/~ARLOWE

(Letcher Co.)

I

~ahr/loB

(Mayking). Now considered

suburban Whitesburg. this former coal camp; on KY 931 (old KY
15).

!

road mile due n of Whitesburg's nw city limits, was

established in the early 1920s and named for M.K. Marlowe,
the co-founder of the local Elkhorn and Jellico Coal Co.
camp and most of

'~he

The

local institutions are gone and 90 per

cent of the homes strung out along Sandlick Creek and Thompson
Branch have been torn down in the last 20 years. [51) Wm. T.
Cornett, interview, 12/24/1977; (2) MT. EAGLE, 5/28/ l 9i2J 61"1/"2...6.-

vlMARROWBONE

(Cumberland Co.):

~laer/boh~

(Dubre, Waterview).

This village of some 200 residents with a bank, school, stores,
factories, and an active post office is strung out for almost 2
miles along KY 90 and the n bank of the stream for which it was
named.

The community,

6t

air miles wnw of Burkesville, was

founded in 1809 and~ts post office established Jan. 15, 1829
with Ricl}ard Wade, postmaster.

Several accuunts have been given

for the naming of the highly fertile Marrowbone Creek which heads
near Beaumont in Metcalfe Co. and flows ese to join the Cumberland River below Burkesville.

The most fanciful of these refers

to one of the 11 children of pioneer settler, Jane Allen/who
became violently ill from eat'ing the marrow of a bear shot by
his older brothers.

It is said he would eat no more of "that

marrowbone meat" .::J.~3 Or the creek was 'named by early settlers who
. 8':97

likened the rich farm land there to the marrow of: a bone.
6 V<', 1'12s-

Contemporary historians .., are fairly sure that the creek was named
around the turn of the 19th century by either the Allens or the
children of Capt. J.ohn Pace, the earliest settlers, for the.
Marrowbone Creek in their native Henry Co., Va."

[jl)

J .W. Wells

RIST. OF CUMB. CO., 1947, Pp. 149-50; (2) Golda @ibson, WPAms;
(3) R.N. Smith, interview, 9/22/1978; (4) Pace Soc. of America,

,

BUL~~~N;

No. 12, June

..,-;:;1 -,.. ...1,

19~

'h' l ~7, 13~"

c....o"!tJ .. y:

/ lVlARSHALLI [!ahr!shcD
Benton.

303 sq. miles.

Pop. 2Lf,yoo.

Seat I

Established in 1842 from part of Calloway Co. and

named for John Marshall (1755-1835), the first Chief Justice
of the U.S. Supreme Court (1801-35).

~MARSHALLV.ILLE (Magoffin co.): ~ahrsh/al/vihi] (Ivyton).

An active post office on KY 867.

5t

air miles se"of Salyers-

vilie. serving the families of tipper Gun Creek. an e bank
tributary of Licking River.
"1'1'11 I

The office. established in

was named
for local families.
"
,

view. ~/20/~97iJ

'Connie
~

I~"""I..

"

: :.' ,

Wireman. inter-

.

t' .

J.

LOLl NT'!:

V

MART.IN

ll!ahrlta:D .

231 sq. miles.

Pop.

!}';.::l§W' . Seat,

Inez.

Established in 1870 from parts of Johnson, Floyd, Pike, and
Lawrence CO's.'and named for John P. Martin·(18ll-l862),
Kentucky legislator (1841-4-3, 185,'7-61)
and U.S. Congressman
"

,
"

\

,

'

/ MARTIN (Floyd CO.)I

~ahrlt-aj

(Martin. Harold).

A 4th class' city

with an active post office and some 850 residents at the forks of
Beaver Creek. 5 miles ssw of its confluence with the Levisa Fork
of the Big Sandy River

at

Allen. and 6 air miles s of

Prestonsb~rg.

It was founded as a coal mining communi.ty and developed with the
construction of the C&O Railroad to this strategic location after
1911.

The post office. which had been established March 7. 1910 as

Bucks Branch for this w bank triputary of Beaver Creek, was renamed
Smalley in 1913 for Smalley Crisp., ,the ..lecal lapd owner., when
Martin Van Allen was appointed postmaster.
office officially assumed"

Though in 1926

th~

lAlIen's given name. a 1915 map shows

that this name had already come to identify the community at the
mouth of Bucks Branch.

The town grew to a peak population of 1170

in 1950 at the height of the coal boom in that area.

./ MARTINSVILLE, (Warren Co.)::' ~ahr/t~nz/vihJ1 ' (Meador).
An extinct community with a post office in operation from

1820 to 1850. 1 mile n of the Barren River and the Allen
Co. line,zlt miles s of the junction,of KY 101 and 1402"
and lOt air miles e of Bowling Green.

It was laid off as,

a town in 1820 by its first settler, the,pioneer,physician
Hudson Martin who most

likelY,n~med

it for

himse~f~

~~than Perry Allen, ms. ~ist. 9f Smith's Grove area of

~~:'~~ ~~te.in

Warren

~

'.

",

,
;' ,.'

-, .j',

"

i

Ky:

i'i~~.':wk'!l ~1~':"

V MARTWICK (Muhlenberg Co.)

I

~ahrt/wihjJ (Central City East). A coal

town that grew up around-the Martwick Mine opened in 1910 by two
Greenville coal operators Charles M. Martin and Judge William A.
Wickliffe for whom it was named.
iY'lQiS

It is on KY- Ij81, just n

of

1"

the Ill· Central Gulf Railroad, USp2, and the Western Kentucky Parkway,

:' ab out

Ii miles from the Green River and the' Ohio Co. line,

and 10 air miles ne of Greenville. The post office"
March 15, 1912, with Arthur C. Howard, postmaster,
branch of the Central City post office.

established on
~s

now a rural

~) Alex'r. Cather, inter-

view, 8/8/1977; \2) "They are Prominent Representatives of the Coal
;:;7 {/:1, I"-s,,:?
Industry in W. Ky." LOU. HERALD, 3/21/192~

MARY ALICE (Harlarr.Co.). !Jic(ee Aelhi] (Harlan). A coal
town with an active post office on KY 72 and Catron Creek
(a branch of Martins Fork of the Cumberland River),
miles s of Harlan.

It

Jt

air

was named (§Y. ,'the owner of the Mary

Alice Coal Co., Dr. H.K. Buttermore, for his 2 daughters,
Mary Jane and Ruth Alice.

i", \9 '{~.

The post office was established
&etter from postmaster, Mary

Alicej Ky. to Robt. K. Francis of the Postmark Collectors

'
.
.
J

Club, Yalesville, Ct.

01

. / MARYDELL
. An

(Laurel Co.)

active post

o~~ice

Co. line, 3/4 mile s
e

o~

London.

I

@E!ee/dehl, Wee/daD (Blackwater) •

on KY 1803, less than
o~

The post

mile

~rom

the Clay

the Daniel Boone Parkway and 8! air miles
o~~ice

was established July 25, 1884 with

Newton M. Gregory, postmaster, and named
daughter'or
a local resident, and her
.
"

~

~or

~riend,

either Mary, the
Dell Nicholson,

or, possibly, a Ms. Marydell Spivey.' [1) Julie Lee- Rudder, in
lett'er to me, 3/18/1970; (2) Logan Ewell, interview, 4/29/197~'I'flfI2.l'~

/ lVIARY HELEN (Harlan Co.):

~Uee

Hehl/a:iJ

(Harlan, Evarts).

A coal town with an active post office and a 1970 population
of 375 extending up Turtle Creek and its branches from a point
about 1 mile from the confluence of Turtle and Martins Fork of
the Cumberland River, and

3~

air miles se of Harlan.

It was

founded and named around 1917 by the Mary Helen Coal Corp.

The

post office was established Nov. 1, 1919 by Silas J. Dickenson
as Coalgood, the transposition of the words aptly describing
the quality of the coal being mined there.
~till

While the post office

bears this name, the local L&N Railroad station has always

been Merna for reasons as yet unknown. The community

i~

now home

to 3 preparation plants and the loading facilities of the Bow
Valley Coal Resources Corp. [ill B.W. Whitfield, Jr., letter to
me, 6/28/1980; (2) Eliz. L. Benge, letter to me, 5/1 7/1 98

0]

/D2-6 1 1172

J

MARYHILL ESTATES (Jefferson Co.):
ville) •

A 6th class city of some

~E:!ee/hihl
2~

Ehs/tatiJ (Jefferson-

residents between Cherrywood

Village (on the s) and Brownsboro Rd. (on the n). 6 air miles e of
the court house in downtown Louisville.

Incorporated in 1963. it

had been developed as a subdivision in 1960 by John A. Walser on
hilly land purchased from the Archdiocese of Louisville just after
the Second World War and named for both the Blessed Virgin Mary and
Walser's mother and daughter.

The Louisville post 'Office has

always provided mail service.

~ohn A.

i]"6 tr

1981 and 1/26/198

Walser, letters to me, 1/9/

v/MASHFORK (Magoffin co.): ~aesh/faw~ (Oil Springs, Salyersville North).

This active post office onlnew US 460, 4 air miles

e of Salyersville, is at the eastern" end of the community of
Mashfork that extends for about a mile along the stream for which
'it is named, a branch of State Road Fork of the Licking River.
The post office was established Juljr 13, 1922 by Ogie Williams
who is said to have wanted to name it Marsh Fork for the soggy
and marshy land in that area but since this name was already in
use, she settled for the name of the creek.
of the latter have been' offered.

Several explanations

Years ago hogs would be turned

,

loose to feed on a mash of beechnuts and acorns and thus the name
may be a corruption of "mast".

t~ the craft of whiskey making.

Less'likely would the name refer

G.:)

Connie Wireman, letter to me,"

4/24/1979; (2) Austin Wireman, interview,

4/io/197B

118-0,

IY-""'{

CO '-\ tlT'!.'

~ ~U.SONI~a/sanJ.

238 sq. miles.

Pop. 17.53Y.

Seat:

Maysville.

Established in 1788 from part of Bourbon Co., 1;:6 was one of the
9 counties formed while Kentucky was still a part of Virgini~_a~cl
was named for George Mason (1725-1792) who drafted Virginia '.5
Declaration of Rights (1776~
amendments to the U.S. Constitution.

- the basis of the first 10
Allor part of 19 other

counties were later car¥ed-from its original territory.

-

v'

MASON (Grant Co.): ~s/o>!}J (Mason;. A hamlet extending along US~5 and
'Ra1lo.Jay,

the Southern A
miles s

.

for It miles from'KY, 1933 n,

to a point 3t air

of Williamstown. Its still active post office, established

July 26, 1855 as Gouge's ~hOwdj/~~lwas named for a local tavern run
by James Gouge and his brother who had arrived in the vicinity in 1798
1< allway
In 1876 the Southern ~
built a station there and named it Gouge's
or Turner's Station (for the station agent) •.

The following year the

post office and station were renamed Mason presumably for one of the
railroad "s contractors.

By the turn of the century the place had be-

come a thriving shipping

cen~er

for area tobacco and timber and as

many as 300 families then patronized its post office. Ql) Ona Morgan,
interview, 4/30/1978; (2) Isabel Lanter, "Early Grant Co. Settlers a
Hardy Lot by Necessity" GRANT CO, NEWS, 8/12/1976, P. 3B:~.r,:?Od7Y'2..

t,

.

, ;

!., ,;.

;"

~ASONVILLE

(Christian Co.):

[!la/s~n/vihlJ

(Hopkinsville). Best

known today as the site of an underpass under the Illinois Central
Railroad
Gulf/tracks on US 41A. just s of its junction with KY 1027 and 4t
air miles s of Hopkinsville. this place was established in,190J as
a stop on the then, Tennessee Central Railroad and named for the
local landowning Mason family.

Since the Mason farm was in the

shape of a square. very unusual for this part of the country.
local people came to refer to it simply as The Square.
name. in fact. a post office

wa~

By this

established there on May 7. 1891

wi th Clinton T', Mason. postmaster.

Masonville still identifies

this tiny settlement of several homes for when the post office
closed in 1901. The SQuare ceased to exist as a name.

Folks now

get their mail from Hopkinsville. ~m. T. Turner. 8/7/19iZj /YDJ

...,

'.

-

~

JMASONVILLE (Daviess Co.):
prosperous homes extending

~as!an/vihiJ
IT

(Sutherland).

A community of

on USp31 for about l~ miles from its

junction with Lashbrook Rd., about 5 air miles sse of Owensboro, to the
Masonville School.

This area, settled shortly after the War of 1812

possibly by a Mr. Wiley, was laid out as a town by Judge
e.. i -tJ., e."
Triplett and named for George Mason (1725-1792), the author of

"

Virginia~s

Bill of Rights (1776), who had owned some 60,000 acres along Panther
Creek and Green River

or

his grandson, George R. Mason, who lived

at the site of the later Green River steel mill .• The Masonville post
office was established Aug. 21, 1856 with Henry F. Carpenter, postmaster,
and closed in 1907.
office was begun by

At some unknown location another Masonville post
Sam~~l

Haynes on July 16, 1842.

Eight years later

it was moved to and/or renamed Fi]lmore and by this name was in operation
iY\A ~ rY\r1..!'[>V.Al; 1/ e.'J
until Dec. 1855. A
' •• 100 or so residents are now served by the Utica and
Philpot post Offices.' tl) The Orr>qhoods, interview, 9/30/1977; (2) Hl!ST.
OF DAVIESS CO. KY. 1883, P. 65~9111'1'/Jf"

~ MAS SAC ~McCracken

Co.):

~aes!ae~

(Paducah West). A cross-

roads settlement with'extinct post office at the junction of
KY 786 and 1322, 5 air miles sw of Paducah.

The post office

was established as Massack on June 30, 1851 with Thomas B.
Hines, postmaster, and named for the nearby creek which, in
turn, had been named for the old Fort Massac just e of Metropolis, Ill. on the Ohio River.

The fort had been built in

1757 by the French to c9ntain English settlement along the
river.

First called Ft. Ascension, it was later renamed Ft.
Y~~~s

Massiac for the French Minister of Marine in the Seven
War.,

The fort was destroyed, by a band of Cherokee!? and rebuilt

in,1794.by.;AIileI.'ic~ns

Ft. Massac.

,who simplified the spelling to. its

It was abandoned

maintained as a state park.

afte~

the War of 1812.

pres~nt

It is now

The post office of Massac.in

Kentucky was discontinued in 1908, and tJ::te area, is now on a
Paducah rural route.

The name of the community and the nearby

creek, 2 miles e, had been spelled as both Massac and Massack
on maps for nearly a century until, in the 1930s, the Board on
Geographic Names learned that local
spelling.

~sage

favored the former

~l) Robt. G. Ferris, edit. E~PLORERS AND,SETTLERS,

US Dept, of Int. Nat'l. Surv. of Hist'c. Sites & Buil~ings,
1968, P. 336;.(2) Geo. R. Stewart, AM. PLACE NAMES, P. 28J;
(J) Exchange of corresp. betw. BGN exec. and county officials,
19J!I -)1.. ,"20,/ I C)!11?-

/MATANZAS

(Ohio CO.)I

~d/taen/z<ls, ~1ae/taen/zaiJ

(Equality).

This extinct post office on KY 85, 8 air miles w of: Hartford,
was established March 9, 1900 with Fritz J .• Jenny, postmaster,
and named 'for the Cuban seaport where
during the Spanish-American:War.

~.S.

soldiers were stationed

It was discontinued in 1912 and

mail has since been forwarded from the post office at Centertown,

5 roaq miles se.
J/20/192

D~oJ

~usker L. Heavrin, PLace Names of Ohio Co., ms.

.•-

•

• .t... i ' •

,

,

V

MATLOCK (Warren Co.):

~aet/lahil

(Drake). A hamlet with an

extinct post office-at the junction-of 1-65 and KY 240, 1 mile
from the Simpson Co. line and 7 air miles s of Bowling Green.
It may have been named for Rile Matlock, an. early settler.
The post office was established lIlay 6, 1892 with Charles A.
Matlock, postmaster, and closed in 1904 •.

Residents now get

their mail from Bowling Green. Ufarry Jackson, interview,

'j I~' ....

8/]1/197 8

/ MATTIE (Lawrence Co.): ~1aet!eiJ (Adams). An extinct post
-

-

.'

office on the Right Fork of Little B,laine Creek, some 9 'air
,

miles sw of Louisa, that was'established April 29, 1898 and
named for Mrs. Mattie Chaffin McKinster, the first postmaster.

discontinue~ in 1940. ~ouise. Kingsmor.e, letter to me',
'- - 2/27/19,79] 10 q.r
It was"

"

.
, .

'

-

V'MATTINGLY

(Breckinridge Co.)

I

,

~aet/ihl;J/le~ (Mattingly). A hamlet

with extinct post office at the junction of KY 629 and 992, 7 air
miles w of Hardinsburg.

This site was called Balltown prior to

the establishment, on Nov. 9, 1881, of the Mattingly post office'.
The first postmaster, Richard T. Mattingly, was a descendant of
Richard Mattingly, a Maryland native (ne 1756) who had settled his
family on Long Lick Creek, in what was to become Breckinridge Co.,
in 1791.

It is not known when or by whom the ,qommuni ty Q:L _,

Ball town or Mattingly was first set tled but the ,post
probably named, for the Mattingly family.

&

was

Mail is now carried on,

a rural route from Cloverport, 5 air miles n°.
HIST'.

of:F~cE?

[j 1)

Bill Thompsorn,

LEG. OF BRECK. CO., KY., n.d., P. 90; (2) Lim Bowling,

"Hist. of Breck. Co. Postoffices" BRECK. CO. HER-NEWS,

~-;?~ I y/ 7-~ 0
7/24/19~

~MAUD

(Washington CO.)I

~;hdJ

(Maud). A hamlet with an active

post office on KY 55, just e of the Nelson Co. line and the Beech
Fork of the RolTing Fork River, and 9 air miles nnw of Springfield.
This early

fa~m

trade center and mill town was first called Rays

Mill for a water-powered grist mill built by a Mr. Ray.

After a

Mr. Bascum had settled in the vicinity, the settlement came to be
known as Racum, and was later called Glenville for its picturesque
valley location.

Another post office with the latter name led to

the adoption, on Aug. 2, 1880, of the name Maud for the local
office honoring a famous trotting horse of that period.
Webb, ms. "A Interesting Story about Maud" 19~

100

7

~azel C.

,/ II1A V'ITY (Bbyd Co.)

I'

CMi3.ev/iht/e~ (Boltsf'ork). A settlement with

extinct post of'f'ice at the junction of' KY 3 and 1937,
s of' I 64 and 6 air miles sw of' Catlettsburg.
have been named f'or William

Fletche~-Mavity,

It

l

miles

It is said to
a local f'armer and

.

preacheran~

the son of John Mavity, a native Vtirginian.

The

post off'ice was established June 9, 1884 with C,h:arles L.
Williams, postmaster, and c-losed in·1912.
-.-

J

It is now on a

Catlettsburg rural route. [Evelyn Scyphers Jackson, col. "B'oyd
Co. Ancestor~" BOYD

co-. :pRESS:,OBS.

... :

;

;. -

~'-

10/10/1974, P. -l;i"::.B.f'O~

~illXON

(McCracken Co.):

~aex/~~

(Paducah West) •

A settlement

at the junction of KY 305 and 786, 3t air miles w of Paducah,
which grew up around the Relief Mill, a grist mill on the banks
of Massac Creek, established around 1870 by Morris I. Maxon (18311903), a Pennsylvania-born miller.

According to local tradition,

Maxon agreed to his customers' request to receive their mail for
them at his mill, and soon mail was coming into the community
addressed to Maxon's Mill.

When the post office was opened there

on Nov. 3, 1870 it was given this name and Maxon was appointed
postmaster.

The name was shortened to Maxonmill in 1895.

When

the Illinois Central Railroad's Paducah & Cairo line was built
through in the 1920s, a station was erected at a point 3/4 mile
sw of the mill that came to be known as Maxon Station. ' In 1925
the post office was moved to a site between the mill and station
(i.e. at the junction of KY 305 and 725) and renamed West Paducah
which it remains to the present.
is now known simply as Maxon.

{i:)

The settlement by the mill site
Janis K. Daily, Place Names of

McCracken Co., ms. in the WKU Folklore Coll., from John T. Donovan's
ms. on the Catholic Church in Paducah, Ky.;

(2) Postmaster, West

Paducah, Ky., letter to me, 8/5/19i§J PO'I, 1/:1<..

/

MAYFIELD (Graves Co.):

[Majfeel~

(Mayfield. Hickory. Farmington).

A 3rd class industriaL city of some -~.900 re"sidents and the
centrally located seat of Graves Co •• on US 45 and KY 80. just off
the Western Kentucky Parkway. and 177 air miles sw of downtown
Louisville.

It is believed to have been settled by Mr. and Mrs.

John Anderson of South Carolina in 1819.

This same John Anderson

presumab,ly established the Mayfield post office on August 15. 1823
while the Legislative act creating Graves Co. in December of that
year also established Mayfield as its seat.
name has been much debated.

Tne origin of this

While everyone agrees it was named

for the nearby creek. on one is certain for whom the creek was
named.

One suggestion is that it was named for a George Mayfield.

close friend and hunting companion of Davy Crockett. who had
accompanied the latter to Texas where both were killed at the
Alamo.

There is. however. no record of a George Mayfield having

been in this secti.on of Kentucky.

The more acceptable but still

unauthenticated tradition refers to the kidnapping and murder of a
Mr. Mayfield. a wealthy Mississippian.

While enjoying himself at

the races at or near the present Hickman. Ky •• he was abducted and
taken to the future site of Mayfield presumably to be held for
ransom.

While there. for some reason he saw fit to carve his name

on a tree.

Later. in

aD~attempted

escape. he was shot and his

body fell into the creek and was never seen again.

All that was

ever found of him was his name carved on the tree.

The creek was

henceforth called Mayfield Creek and later the town was called
Mayfield.

,

The city's textile. clothing. ceramics. and tire

factories make it one of the

~eading

industrial centers of western

Kentucky while it is also one of the world's largest looseleaf
tobacco markets.
D. Trabue Davis.

~)

Lon Carter Barton.

i~terview.

8/5/1977; (2)

SmORY OF MAYFIELD THROUGH A CENTURY. 1823-1923.

1923. p. 9; (3) Lon C. Barton. "Young So. Carolinian and Wife Were
C);{..r y
First Settlers of Mayfield" MAYF. MESS •• Dec. 27, 1969. P. I8:1-_~ 'l-Gy
/-'\.1-1r

.

;

.~
V MAYKING (Letcher Co.):'

~l~!keh'JJ (Mayking).

A village with an

active post office and some 750 residents on US 119, where Bottom
Fork and Pine Creek join the North Fork of the Kentucky River,
air miles ene of Whitesburg.

2~

It is believed to have been at or

near the site of the so-called Adams Colony, the first settlement
in 1803/4 in what became Letcher Co.

The large bottom land in

the immediate vicinity of Mayking may have been first settled by
Benjamine (sic) Webb, the son of James, 'a leader of the Adams
group, and an early comm.uni ty there may have been called Bottom
Fork.

Though first considered for the county's seat in 1842, it

lost out to Whitesburg.
been debated.

The origin of the Mayking name has long

Some say that when the first postmaster, Isom

Gibson failed to win approval of any of the names he had submitted
to the Post Office Department, he was forced to accept the name
suggested to him, that of a recently deceased friend of a postal

official~lrYGibson is said to ha~ later received a letter, from a
Leominster, Mass. resident stating that she had named the post
7'/

office for a girl friend.

More likely it was named for the oldest
IV3S

daughter of an early settler named King,

or for the wife of the

man who had established in that vicinity one of eastern Kentucky's
earliest locally financed coal

•
I:J.~'
operat~ons.
In

any case, the post

office has been in operation since Jan. 25, 1894.

Though having a

great potential for growth at one time, the place never really
developed and it doesnt seem to be growing at all anymore.

It i's

still largely a trading center for area truck mines and the home
of some of the .more successful business and professional persons
in the county.

til)

Scalf, KLF. pp. 153-5. 467-8; (2) Wm. T. Cornett,

interview. 12/24/1977; (3) Harry Caudill. interview. 7/26/1971;
(4) FIRST TRIP. 9/1/1949. P. 16; (5) Walter Wampler. Mayking. Ky.
to Kenny Garrett. Pikeville CoIL for Leonard ROberti] -'Y, I~Y, l'l.r'I,/'1~.,I'l'i.

-'

,

;

v" MA'rnARD

(now

(Allen Co.): [Main-arc[]

Ky:',
l .. '

(Austin). On the Tompkinsville Rd.

, of ' the B~ren River', a settlement that

98), over a mile w:

~

."

may once have been called Buncombe (B,uhllk/~'r~J sprang up around a store
opened by Hick Maynard.,. a Tennessean, during or just after the Civil
War.

The Maynard post office w,as established in this vicinity on Mar.

17, 1898 by Sim Maynard and allegedly named for Hick.

The office was

discontinued on Oct. 31, 1907 and the 50 or so residents, now served
by two stores and the Bethel Bapt. Church, get their mail from Scotts'vi l';l: e', 5 air miles

W"

",~

Camping and fishing opportunities are pro-

vided Allen Countians and others at nearby boatdocks and camp sites by
~

the Barr,en River Reservoir. J(l) Louise Horton, HILLS OF THE PENNYROYAL,
P. 76;

C

,::7 10 /} /'Lf'-(

(2) The Eubanks, interview, 7/22/l9~

viMAYS LICK

(Mason Co.): ~az,Lih~ (Mayslick). A village with an

active post office and some 400 residents at the junction of old
US 62 and KY 324 (bypassed on the e by the new route of US 62)
and 9 air miles ssw of Maysville.

The vicinity was first

settled in 1788 by 5 related families from Plainfield or Scotch
Plains, N.J. who had purchased 1400 acres from William May (1752c.1825) for whom, and a nearby salt spring, it was name"d.

The

post office was established July 1, 1800 with James Morris, postmaster.

~01Vl CABIN- TO COLLEGE, 1976,

p.

fl / 7

V MAYSVILLE (Mason Co.), '\11az/vihiJ (Maysville East and West).

A 3rd

class, industrial and'trade center of somelj900 persons, the world's
second largest tobacco market, and the seat of Mason Co., at the confluence of Limestone Creek and the Ohio River, 102 air miles ene of
downtown Louisville.

In 1785, 800 surveyed acres at this site were
(11¥¥-li~0>-r'

granted by the Virginia legislature to John Mayj.' a delegate of the
Kentucky District to that body, who had earlier been sent by it to
Kentucky to adjudicate land disputes., The settlement that shortly
deY-eloped there

w~estone

for the creek which is said to have

"-

been so".named by Capt. John Hedges in 1773.

On Dec. II, 1787 a town

called Maysville was formally created and named for May.

Yet, for

some inexplicable reason, the local post office was established Oct.
I, 1794 as Limestone \'with George Mitchell, postmasteI/

and not

offici:HJ.:Y renamed Maysville until 1799 (or possibly a little earlier)
The Limestone name actually persisted in use for many years; by 1824
~he

town was still being called by both names.

Due to its strategic

location on the river and its development as a major river port and
the chief trading center for northeastern Kentucky, Maysville, in
1848, succ,eeded in attracting the county seat from Washington, 4 milel
sw. (q.v.) ll.l) L •. Alberta Brand, "Place Names of lIlason Co." DAR ms,
1941, Pp. 1-4; (2) Jean Calvert, interview, 6/25/1977; (3) Marybelle
C. Weis, "The Pollit Record" LEDGER-INDEPENDENT bicent. ed. 7/2/1976,
P. 1211-5; (4) John Ed Pearce', "Mason Co." LCJM, 9/24/1978, P. l~
G'/ ~ I 8"o=<, eJ"'~, ILVb

~MAYTO~m

(LANGLEY POST OFFICE) (Floyd Co.):

(Martin).

A village with an active post

~a!town, Lae~!leeJ

offi~e

and a 1970 popula-

tion of some 700 on KY 80 and the Right Fork of Beaver Creek, 9
air miles s of Prestonsburg.

The community has always been called

Maytown for a prominent May family whose Beaver Creek ancestor,
Reuben May, settled in the vicinity in the 1820s.

But since tha:t

name had been pre-empted for a post office in Morgan Co., the
office established Nov. 13, 1890 to serve the Floyd Co. community
was named Langley probably for John'W. Langley (c.1862-1932), a
state legislator from 1887,:to 1891 who was to represent that district
in the U.S. Congress from 1907 to 1926. ~ozee, 1961, Pp. 1j.1j.6fiJ

l2-fr

(

lI'IAYTOWN (Morgan Co.)

I

[Ma/to~ (Hazel Green). Little remains

of this prosperous i9th' century rrlill town. at the head of
Blackwater Creek but its post office at the junction of KY
946 and 1010, i mile n of the Wolfe Co. line and 12 air miles
,

wsw of West Liberty.

The post office was established Feb. 3,

1848 a:5cl ., ... ~~: Morgan, probably for the county, but in June,
18'i.9 it became known as Blackwater for the creek and retained
this name through its discontinuous existence until, in 1882,
the then postmaster and storekeeper, Elijah B. May, had
.

~.

fro

':., changed again to Maytown for his family or, specifically,

his father, Caleb.

It was incorporated as a town in 1884.

The creek is said to have been named for the dark appearance
leaves made of its waters in the fall and winter.

~)

Sarah

Wills Ingram; "Maytown as it Once Was and as it Now Is" lVlT.
STERLING ADVOCATE, 11/4/1954; (2) Mrs. Charlotte W. Sorrell,
~ 005,16 r
Wolfe, Co., in t.p. for Leonard Roberts, MSU, 196~

,.

-/ MAZIE (Lawrence Co,): l!a7ze~ (Mazie). An active post office
on KY 32 and the Right

Fork of Blaine Creek, just above the

mouth of Mill Creek, and - 20 air miles wsw of Louisa.

Brit

Maxie is said by some to have submitted his own name w"ith his
request for the local post office.

But postal officials, un-

able to decipher his handwriting, apparently concluded it was
Mazie and with this name the office was established on April

27, 1899 with Solvinon Sparks, postmaster.

FQr some reason

I09Y

the error was never corrected. " Others dispute this, claiming
it was named for an elderly resident, the mother or grandI ';J.'I ?d"1l.;J..

mother of the local preacher.
postmaster until 1921.

[i1)

Maxie actually did not become

Louise Kingsmore, 1eti:er to me,

3/27/1969; (2) Marie Carey, interview, 10/14/1977; (3) Rufus
Reed, interview, 8/l/l97"i]/o9YII?.'191 11l.""2..

·

I

C-ou. f\l Ty :

MEADEI

.

~e~.

305 sq. miles.

Pop.

~~.t56.

Seat:

Brandenburg.

Established in ,1823 from parts of Breckinridge and Hardin
and named for

C~:pt.

Co·~.

James Meade. one of the 9 officers killed in

the Battle of River Raisin. Jan. 22. 1813. for whom Kentucky
counties were named.

/.MEADOR

(Allen Co.): ~ehd/~ (Meador).

This crossroads settle-

ment with extinct post office on KY iOl,'li miles s of the
Barre~'River

and 9 air miles n of Scottsville, was probably

named for its first postmaster, Asberry P. Meador, who established the office March 9, 1891.
Scottsville rural route.

[il)

The vicinity is now on a

Louise Horton, IN THE HILLS OF

PENNYROYAL, p. 76; (2) The Eubanks, interview, 7/22/197~/O/,'l.,f>-1

. l"

,r';::

'.

.

;1 ..

~lfiliANS

(Menifee Co.):

~eeniJ

(Frenchburg). A hamlet with an

active post office extending for

~

mile along US 460. between

the nand s routes of KY 713. just e of the Montgomery Co. line.
and 7 air miles w of Frenchburg.

The post office was estab-

lished April 10. 1901 and named for the local storekeeper and
its first postmaster. Wilbur W. Means.

~ELBER

(McCracken-Graves intercounty

feature)~ehl/b~~

(Melber).

A village with an active post office and a 1970 population of about
250, centering at the junction of KY 339 and 1820, roughly half in
each county,. 7t air miles ssw of Paducah and 13 air miles nnw of
Mayfield.

The community was first called Lewisburg (not Louisberg

as given in an 1880s Graves Co. atlas) for-Lewis Helfer, the owneroperator of a water mill on Mayfield Creek, a mile n.

When he

established the local post office on April 17, 1882, he found that
another office had pre-empted his name and, instead, offered that
of the local Melber family whose descendants still live in the
area.

~lma

Oldtimers occasionally still refer to the village as Burg.
Good, Melber, Ky., in letter to me, 8/11/198Qj,OjY

viMELBOURNE (Campbell Co.):

~ehl!b~rriJ

(Withamsville). A 6th

class city with an active post office and a 1978 estimated
population of 300, in the Ohio River bottom n of KY 8, over
6~ air miles se of~he Newport post office.

The town was

founded and laid out in 1890 on land owned mostly by Hubbard
Helm and said to have been named by him for the city in
Australia from whence he had come.

The post office was

established June 18, 1891 with Robert A. Carnes, postmaster ,_
and the town was incorporated in 1912. [II) Otto B. Good,
letter to me, 11/2/1980; (2) Janis R. First, letter to me,

8/27/198~

0

1 (,1.,/

0

;->

v/ MEMPHIS JUNCTION (Warren Co.): ~ehm!f~s

D,juh~Vsh;;>nJ
"

(Bowling Green 'South). Now part of the suburban area s of
the Bowling Green city limits, this small community gre~
up around the point where the L&N Railroad's Memphis line
switched off from the main line to Nashville.

During

steam locomotive days, a coaling station and water tank
here served-through. trains.

The Memphis JunctIon post

office was in operation from 1868 to 1909.

The Junction

is just s of the Green River Parkway, i mile w of
and less than a mile s of Bowling Green.

us

31w,

The several homes

in the immediate vicinity are on a Bowling' Green rural route.
.,

;-, I '2..r '2.

@has. Castner, 1nterv1ew, 3/21/197~

. :' -;

,

--

-6
~

courlTY;

V MENIFEEIL~e~.
Frenchburg.

210 sq. miles.

Pop. S",o~O.

Seat:

Kentucky's t{,"\'Cc\; smallest c.ounty in population,

it was established in 1869 from parts of Bath, Morgan, Powell,
Montgomery,. and Wolfe Co's. and named for Richard Hickman
Menefee (180~-1841) who represented this district in the
Kentucky Legislature (1836-37) and in the US Congress (1837-3~.
An explanation for the spelling discrepancy cannot be given.

~O~ {'l

T'(;

~MERCERIQ&?/SB~.
Harrodsburg.

256 sq. miles.

Pop.

l~,~VY.

,Seatl

Established in 1785 from part of Lincoln Co.

and was one of the 9 counties formed while Kentucky was still
a part of Virginia.

It was named for Gen'l. Hugh Mercer

(1725-1777), an officer in the Continental Army who was
mortally wounded at the Battle of Princeton.

Harrodsburg

is generally considered the first permanent English settlement
west of the Alleghany Mountains.

..

,

.~

"

jMEREDITH (Grayson Co.)

I'

I!2Ia/dih~

(Clarkson).

A rural

settlement with extinct post office at the junction of KY

259 and 226, 5t air miles sse of Leitchfield.

The post office

was established March 25, 1902 and named for the family of its
first postmaster, Lewis T. Meredith.

A thriving community at

one time with stores, mills, and shops, there is now but one
store on a Leitchfield rural route that caters to campers and
vacationers at Nolin Reservoir several miles s. L§rs. Woodrow
"Communi ties" se"ct. of BiCerit. Ed. -of LEITCHFIELD
.
;:;-/ 7- :3
GAZETTE, c~'1976, P. 8:6~].J

'''~Alexander,

«

,/ MERRI!<1AC (Taylor Co.)

I

~ehr/ee/maek,

!!1.£./ee/mae!D (BradfOrfsville).

An extinct post office n~ar the head of Robinson Creek, a Green
River trihutary, 3 miles w of the junction of Marion, Taylor, and
Casey Counties and 11 air miles ene of Campbellsville.

To serve

a ccimmuili:!;y known as Robinson Creek Church since 1825, Ulysses C.
Clarkson, on Sept. 28, 1882, established a post office which he
named Merrimac at the suggestion of Oliver Murrell, a 12 year old
schoolboy._ The boy is said to h&e been impressed with the tale
of the Civil War battle of the 2 ironclad warships, the Monitor
and the Merrimac/that had fought to a

d~~w

in Hampton Roads, Va.

on March 9, 1862 and felt that the Merrimac had been unduly
slighted in memorials of the

batt~e.

Area residents now secure

their mail from the Bradfordsville post office, 10 road miles nnw.

~entral Kentucky News-Journal, 7/16/1931, P. §J

SJ..-2

I~E~RY

OAKS (Barren Co,): /Flehr/ee OhiJ

(Park City). A hamlet

with extinct post office at the junction of US 68 (KY 80) and
KY 1186. 1 mile from the Warren Co. line and 9 air miles w of·
Glasgow.

I

It is said to have been named for a large 9ak tree

there. since removed. and. as horse racing was a popular early
19th century local pasttime. for the famed English track of
the same name.

The post office, established Jan. 30, 18]6

with Isaac Denton, postmaster. was closed in 190L, and mail is

II

.I

now secured from the Warren Co. post office of Smiths Grove.
6il road miles ~.i. [1) Janet Johnson "Barren Co, P,N." WKU Arch.
19701 (2) Virginia Snoddy, "The Merry Oaks of Long Ago" GLAS.
TIMES, c. 6/8/193

8 1J'J/~'2;.O

\

'.,1

I

I

J

MERSHONS (La=,l Co.) fi!"hf.,nij

(Living,ton). An oxtinot pnot

office on KY 490, 9 air miles n of London, that was probably
named for William Titus Mershon (c.1756-1842) , a native New
Jersian and Revolutionary War veteran who, sometime before 1813.
settled at the junction of the Wilderness Rd. and a road leading to the Clay Co. salt works.
Cross Roads.

This allegedly became Mershons

By this name and presumably at this site a post

office was established April 1, 1837 with Cornelius Mershon,
postmaster.

This was changed to Bethel Cross Roads in 1860 and

discontinued on Feb. 19, 1861.

On Sept. 13, 1861 another

Mershons Cross Roads post office was established, either at the
same site or nearby, and this was renamed Mershons in 1895.
Since the present Mershons is not at a cross roads, it may be that
the name was transferred fromtn?other location.

This area is now

served by the East Bernstadt post office. [9arroll Evan Edmiston,
OUR FAMILIES FROM THE ATLANTIC COAST COLONIES OF 1665 TO THE
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC OF 1974, priv. printed, 1974, Pp. 140-~ 6~

v Mill

(Pike Co.): @ee!d~ (Meta).

A hamlet with a recently

closed post office centering at th.e junction .of US 119 and
KY 194, just ne of the mouth of Bent Branch of Johns Creek,
and 6 air miles nne of Pikeville.

The post office, estab-

lished June 15, 1896 with Samuel M.Ford, postmaster, is said
to have ·been named for Meta Smith, a West Virginia girl who
was visiting the Fords at the time a name was being sought
'-'

for the new post office.
]:lranch _~f.

The vicinity is now served by a rural

t~~~ _~!-ke:v:i"l~e~_.p0st _.offi~e_•. ~s. Wi~nie P. Murray,
ex-P.M., Meta, Ky. interview, 5/16/19?~rn'ij-- ~- -~'-

LOUN~~

vlMETCALFEI~ehd/ka~.
Edmonton.

- 296 sq. miles.

Pop.'9,~~Y.

Seat:

Established in 1860 from parts of Adair, Barren,

Cumberland, Green, and Monroe

Co~s.

and named for Thomas
a~d

Metcalfe (1780-1855), U.S. Congressman (1819-28)

(1848-49), and tenth Governor of Kentucky (1828-)2).

'.

Senator

j

MEXICO (Crittenden Co.):

I]rehx!ee/k~

(Fredonia). An important

.

-

early 20th century producer of fluorspar, this hamlet, strung out
along KY 70 and the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. is
the Caldwell Co. line and 6 air miles s of Marion.

~

mile from

According to

local tradition, people moved into the area when fluorspar mining
operations began before the turn of the present century and the
Mexico post office, established by John A. Myers on Jan. 13. 1896.
may have been named in recognition of that country's role as a
producer of the mineral.

Only some "ground hog" mines remain in

the area which, with the closing of the post office in 1957. is
now on a rural route out of Fredonia.
hamlet.

~raxton

McDonald, interview.

3~

road miles se of the

8/28/197~

13?-.Y

~'MIDDLEBURG

(Casey Co.):

~ihd/al/ber~

(Yosemite). A village

with an active post office and some ZOO residents on the n bank
of the Green River, at the junction of KY 198 and 155Z, 5 air
miles ene of Liberty.

This is s.aid to have been the first

settlement in the county, possibly dating as early as 1779.

In

1784 Abraham Lincoln, the grandfather of the future president
and himself a Revolutionary War veteran, laid off an 800 acre
patent in this vicinity which was later acquired by pioneer
settler, Christopher Riffe.

Sometime after 1800, Riffe built

near his horne a water-powered mill which he sold to Jesse Coffey.
As a trade center and meeting place the mill became the nucleus
of a community first called Coffey's Mill.

On Feb. 11, 1837

Coffey established a post office he called Middleburg either
(or both) for Middleburg, Va. or for its location midway between
Liberty and Hustonville and Liberty and McKinney.

Though hardly

to the extent it did in the late 19th century, Middleburg still
enjoys some prosperity with a bank, post office, churches, stores,
and a consolidated graded' school.
KY. 1806-1977:
1978, Pp. ZOZ-3;

~l)

H.F. Lucas in CASEY CO.,

A FOLK HIST. compo & ed. by Gladys C. Thomas,
(Z) Gladys C. Thomas, interview, 9/Z1/197-f] ...... ' ...... ' ''J97

v'MIDDLESBORO (Bell Co.): tMihd/~lz/buhr/~ (Middlesboro N. & S.)
A 3rd class"'ci ty of some 1·1, '300 residents a mile w of the
Cumberland Gap and the convergence of the Virginia, Tennessee,
and Kentucky state lines, and 8 air miles s of Pineville.

At

or near the site of a pioneer Yellow Creek settlement made
around 1810 by
Arthur, a

~ohn

Cari~d~an

Turner, etal. of Virginia, Alexander Alan
resources

develope~envisioned

the

~stab

lishment of a 'great industrial city based'on the exploitation
of the area's extensive

,i...roJ).~,coal,

and limestone deposits.

He bought up thousands of acres of Yellow Creek bottom land,
attracted investment capital from a number of English businessmen, and, by 1889, be:gan:, to build his city, attracting a pOPU'~_:::.
lation in excess of

l~,OOO

by 1893.

The Midd!lesborough post

office had already been established Sept. 14. 1888 with George
C. Whitlock. postmaster, the name having been selected from a
list of names allegedly

of~ered

by the investors (or else

suggested by a Mr. Watts. a hotel "Cl~er. at the Gap who had come
from the English city of Middlesbrough (sic).

Arthur's boom

busted with the crash of 1893 and the discovery of cheaper and
richer iron ore deposits in Minnessota.

The English investors

withdrew their support, businesses closed, and people left.
Recovery began some 20 wears later with newly discovered area
coal as its resource base.

In 1960 the Board on Geographic

Names ruled in favor of what had by then become the preferred
spelling of the name, Middlesboro since the post office had
assumed this in 1894 and the railroad and a number of local
businesses had for years been using this spelling.

Yet by the

Act of Incorporation in 1890 it had been spelled " ••• borough"
and this is still the offIcial form.

[l1)

Miriam Gaines, WPA ms;

(2) Landon H. Smalling MIDDLESBORO AND BEFORE MIDDLESBORO WAS
c1924,Pp. 6-7, 12, 17J '~'/~~'f

V

MIDDLETON (Simpson Co.): @ihd/al/t'd!i] (Auburn, Prices Mill).
This hamlet at the junction of KY 100, 103, and 665, 7 air miles
w of Franklin, may have been named for its original location
about halfway between Russellville and Franklin. James W. Baird
is said to have opened a store on the Logan Co. side of the line
around 1856.
location

By 1869 the community had shifted to its present

t mile e of the county line.

It was served by 2 post

offices--Millikens Store, established Sept. 17, 1878 by George H.
Milliken, the storekeeper and first postmaster, and discontinued
in 1884, and Stowers, in operation in James Stowers' store from
1881 to 1910.
known.

The precise locations/of these 2 offices are not

Neither is the date of'application of the Middleton name

for, we are told, the names were not used interchangeably.

It is

also possible that the community, now on a Franklin rural route,
was named for Thomas Middleton who early represented the county
in the Kentucky legislature. ([1) Mrs. James Beach, interview,
7/22/1978; (2) Mrs. Jas. Beach & Jas. Henry Snyder, FRANKLIN &
SIMPSON CO--A PICTURE OF PROGRESS, 1819-1975, 1976, Pp.

21-il/~IIO'\..Y

~~IDDLETOWN
Anchorage).

(Jefferson Co.),

~ihd/~l/towriJ

(Jeffersontown,

A now unincorporated suburb with a 1970 popula-

tion of some 3500, centering on US GO/460 but'bounded roughly
by the Jefferson Freeway (KY

8~1)

(on the e), ,164. (on the s),

Dorsey Lane (on the w), and Anchorage and LaGrange Rd. (on the
n), about 11 air miles e of the court hous"e in downtown Louisville.

The town was laid out by pioneer settler, William

White who had built one of the first homes there in 1784, and
was incorporated by the Jefferson Co. Fiscal Court in May,
1797.

It is generally thought to have been named for its loca-

tion midway between Shelbyville and Louisville (which, in
those 'days, was confined to the area about the Falls of the
Ohio River, nw of the present court house).

Before Louisville

began to ampunt to much, Middletown was one of the chief
commercial and industrial towns in the county with early
factories producing cigars, cabinets, leather, silk, and woolen goods.

The post offi'ce, established before 1809, has since

become a branch of ·the Louisville post
de-incorporated in 1962.

office~

Middletown was

~rd Sinclair & Harold Browning,

"Middletown--To Change or not to Change" LOU. TIMES, 10/29/
1965. P. A16'1_~·"n.. (

....

~

....

.>

MIDLAND (Bath Co.): ~ihd/l~n(d1J - (Farmers~. A village on US 60
and the C&O Railroad, centering just w of the main entrance--via
KY 826-to Cave Run Lake, and 9 air miles e of Owingsville. First
called Midland City, it is said to have been named by the C&O
crews for its location halfway between Lexington and Ashland.
Here the railroad maintained a refueling and watering station and
a hotel for its work crews.

Across the tracks from the depot was
,

a sawmill and the land across the road from the mill was sold off
in lots around 1890.

Today some 150 residents provide services

to Cave Run tourists or commute to nearby towns for employment.
Postal services have always been provided at -$al t Lick ,-

It

road

miles wsw. [1) Lucille Evans, "C&O Rd. Crew Named Midland City"
BATH CO. NEWS-OUTLOOK, 8/24/1961, Sec. 3, P. 3:4-7; (2) M&M Robt.
Lewis, interview, 6/24/197i1 y/~ 1/:1"-1

/

MIDWAY aIfd TOBACCO. \ (Calloway Co.):
(Murray).

~ihd!W~E"(9/baek;'a,

T~/baek!:;>:iI

Around 1830, James Willis, attracted by the good tobacco

growing potential of the area e

of the present Midway. built a

tobacco factory and, on March 26, 1831,
post office.

establi~hed

the Willisville

Though the office closed in less than 3 months, Willis

remained for severa1·years until his factory was purchased by a New
Orleans based firm and the community of Tobacco was born. (.,BY
~ef9~the end of the 19th century this had become an important
bl.l.+
tobacco processing and shipping center" it wasnt until July 1, 1902

that the Tobacco post office was established with Christopher H.
Redden, postmaster.

.

The office was discontinued Feb. 28, 1927.

-r: a ( I

By

'-0 ad..

the mid 1960s, Tobacco was a flag stop on the L&Nj,

Now there is

nothing at the site but a few homes/and the Tobacco name does not
appear on any current maps. Some persons have rumored that this place
was once known as Needmore for the "scarcity of goods" at the local
store •.
miles s

Some 600 yards w,

at the jct. of U~641 and

KY

1828, 2~

of Murray, is the hamlet of Midway, named for its 10ca-

. tion halfway betweBn Mur;ay and Haze1.lJ1) Lochie B. Hart,. "Origin
of Names of the Towns in Calloway" HIST. OF CALLOWAY CO. c1931 , n.p.;
.(2) Brown' C. Tucker, interview, 8/4/197'7]

1,(01,

IV"I

-/ MIDWAY

(Crittenden Co.)

I

~hd/wD (Salem). A hamlet strung out along

US 60 and named for its-location halfway between Marion,
~~e,

and Salem

in adjacent Livingston Co.

4t

air miles

From 1881 to 1908 the vici-

nity was served by the Levias post office, t mile nw of US 60, but it
has since been on a Marion rural route. ~~) Braxton McDonald, interview

:il

8/28/197~

12 'l-'{

,

T11ihd/w~ (Midway). A 5th class' city
17.. "} D
with an active post office and some 15.00 residents on US 62,

;:UDWAY (Woodford Co.)

I

just s 'Of its junction with US 421 and of - I'~4,

~

YJ/4,

mile s of

L::. 7~

South Elkhorn Creek and the'S cott Co. line ~ and 5 -@ir) miles nne

.,

of Versailles.

d1....

1-tL,'\r. ~lAJ> \:,

.k-

v,V! c... ~y-

The town was ~eate~bY the Lexington and Ohio

(now L&N) Railroad

iJ 1835,on

, ' ;

200+

a~res

,

acquired from John

~ ~ U .!' i -h' <\..,.

Franc~'sco

and first called Middleway for its location on the
halfway)
,
railro 'd/between Lex1ngton and Frankfort. A post office~hich
had bee~ established ,as Stevenson's on Feb. 8, 1832 by Thomas

'v\ ~

.I'.f-o y L

<fL.- -.le.+- {- <tV- ~ _ 'f

'1.-

I+-6 -z...

, Stevenson at a site just north of the future town was moved to
f\

:

the tracks in April,!1834 and renamed Midway in' March, 1837.
rN A It-' ""'-:'I
I~

'/

'

soon became an important station on the developing L&N Rail-

road and later, when the Southern Railway's north-south route
was built through, a ,transfer point for passengers between the
two lines.

~q.v~,

v/17

-I-t=Was inc orpora ted in

184~

.d::j;

was lat er to emerge

as a manufacturing town
, and a trade center for a major horse
,

breeding and farming section of the Bluegrass.
oe~tral

business district was almost completely

In 1972 its
~evived

and is

now a center of small, boutiques and quality antigueand'gift
shops in addition to the other establishments of a modern trade
center. til) Lucile S. Davis, interview, 7/15/1978; (2) "Midway
Will Celebrate Construction of Railroad and

~er

own Hundredth

Btrthday" LEX. I:EADER, 5/7/1933; (3) Joe Oreason, LCJ, 7/15/74,
P. 8\:1,-5] 1GO,.Q/, /'1-69

.'

~MILBURN

(Carlisle CO.)I

~ihl/bdr!U

(Milburn). A village with

an active post office centering at the junction of KY

~O

and

1371. li miles n of the Hickman Co. line and 7 air miles se of
Bardwell.

It was settled in 1822 by a native Marylander.

William Milburn (1772-1858) who, with a neighbor, William
Reddick. laid out the town and named it for himself. The post
office was established Sept. 29. 1837 with James B. Quigley,
postmaster.

The location in 1874 of the future Illinois Central

Gulf Railroad through Bardwell and Arlington to the wended any
hopes for Milburn's economic prosperity. ~an Graves. HIST. AND
MEMORIES OF CARLISLE CO"

73-7~ PI,

Wickliffe 1

Advance-Yeoman, 1958, Pp.

JMILFORD (Bracken Co.) I [}viihl/f'3rc[J (Claysville) •. A hamlet on
the North Fork of the Licking River· and KY 19, ·'just n of its
junction with KY 539, 7t air miles sw of Brooksville.

It was

founded in 1831 by John Ogdon, the co-owner of a local store,
and named for a water-powered grain mill and a ford across the
river at that point.

The Milford post office, established June

10, 1850 with William M. Best, postmaster, is still in operation though the mill was torn down shortly after World War I.
Today some 100 residents and their rural neighbors patronize
the community's 2 stores, 2 restaurants, garage, and church.

~l) Edith Brumley, interview, 4/15/1978; (2) RECOLLECTIONS,
1969, n.

pl 2-;

,

I /'--'(

0

/

MILLARD (Pike Co.)

I

1!ihl/arU (Millard). A village with extinct

post office centering where Russell Fork jo1fs the Levisa Fork of
c,7 1Ua-J.

the Big Sandy River, 6 air miles se of Pikeviller, and earlier
called simply The Forks.

Until it closed in 1965, the post office

was located on Lower Pompey Branch of the Levisa, near its mouth,
OVer a mile ne of the forks.

The post office was established

March II, 1892 and named for Millard Hamilton, the son of the
first postm~ter, Louise A. Hamilton.

Millard High School and the

area- vocational school-are-located on- US~4"60/KY 80,

H miles up

Russell Fork from the Levisa. [~iillard is noVi on a Pikeville rural
route]

fu)

Dorcas M. H.obbs, letter to me, 1/7/1981; (2) Blanche

Branham, from Jack Sykes, letter to me,

\

2/20/198iJ!OlJ"o~J.-

~ILLERSBURG

(B'ourb0n Co.), Llrihl,hrZ/berghl(MillerSbUrg). A s-.-t. ,class
P 0.1'+ off,'c,," "".{
~
. '
some 7.as residents where USI68 and the I.&N Railroad cross Hinksto

wi~ ~"" H.+t·' ....

city ~ -

Creek, i'mile fr0m the Nicholas County line and 7 air miles ne of Paris.
It was named for Maj. John Miller (1752-1815) who, in 1798, founded the

town on 100 acres of his farm.
V,alley near

Miller was one of a party from Sherman?

?a~lisle~ Pa. that had pre-empted th~ land in 1778[ind may

11I"",_,~\o'v1>4. oII...~_
c, r "",.~.,..." ~rt...:'A-.'<--I..., c.". W
have built a block house on or near the site the following year.J The'
(Iv,

Mill!ersburg post office [ the se~0nd oldest in the county

J was

establish-

ed Oct. I, 1804 by George Selden. A thriving 19th century commercial,
industrial, and educational crenter with flour mills, distilleries, hemp,
cotton, and tobacci!l factori,es, it is now perhaps best known as the first
site of the
home of Kentucky Wesleyan College and the/famed Millersburg Military
Institute, the latter founded in 1893 by Col. C;M. Best on the abandoned
~

-

grounds of the Midfr£es~urg Fem~le .College.

~

steadily declining popula-

tion since its 1920 peak of 1100 reflects its inability to cpmpete with
larger cities of the region to which most of its working population now

,commut~sJ

El) Perron, 1882, Pp. 123-4, 513; (2) Lawrence Pryor,

"Tranquility is its Magnet" LCJ, C196~ ",,67:3

~ILLERSTOWN

(Grayson Co.

~: ~hl/1lrz/townJ

(Millerstown).

This hamlet with extinct post office on the Nolin River, less
than t mile from the convergence of Hardin, Hart, and Grayson
Co's. and l2t air miles ese of Leitchfield, is said to be on
the site of the oldest settlement in the county.

Its first

settler is believed to have been a Jacob Miller and the post
office established sometime before 1828 may have been named for
him or for Nicholas Miller.

It is definitely known to have been

the first town in the county to be incorporated, in 1826.

The

post office closed in 1867.

A seoond Millerstown post office
on May 27, 1881
was established at or near its original site/and
first called
Skaggs @.kaegh~ by-and_ for its first postmaster, Jefferson G.
Skaggs.

It was renamed Millerstown the following year when Eppy

W. Ferguson became postmaster.

A mill and trading town, its

prosperity peaked at the turn of this century when it had a population of 150.

A store and a couple of churches still serve the

local residents but mail comes from Clarkson, llt road miles wnw.
Ill) Duvall Morrison, A HIST. OF GRAYSON CO., section on Millerstown repro. in "Communities" sec. of BiCent. Ed. of the LEITCHFIELD
GAZETTE, c1976, P. 5:5-7; (2) Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/l97~

GO'?-jl'307

V MILLION. (Madison Co.), I , ~lihl/y'd~ (Valley View)~? extinct post .off'ice
and· station on the long defunQt RiQhmond Nicholasville Irvine and
Beattyville (later L&N) Railroad, on!}),;:,169 (the Tates Creek Ro?-d) ,

4-t

9n 1)ec'. ?3, 1881 Richard C" Fain estab-

air miles wnw of Richmcmd.

,

lished the Fain post office which was moved to and/or ren~med Million
probablY--,
in 1884-/f'or the f'amily of' B.B. Million, larger landoWjfer Wld,merchant
E"7.r

there.

The vicinity if? now on a Richmond"rural route. ~argaret Cook

"

.

-

Green "P.N. of Mad. Co." DAR 5/10/1941, Pp. 175-6 in Townsend Coll.EKl

"

.

;

.

--

---.

vMILL POND (Clay Co.): [Mihl Pah~ (Bar creek ). An extinct post office on
Ky

11 and Laurel Creek, about

It

miles above its confluence with Goose

Creek,. and 5 air miles n, of Manchester.

There seems to be a lack of

agreement on what kind- of mill this refers ·to and thus what kind of pond
may have been created by·it.

)J'(O

AccrDrding to some;"

it was named for a

big flour mill built by Joe Hornsby in the 1880s and the pond adjacent tc
1329

it that was designed to catch the water. Others say there was an old sawmill there and the pond was built to wash the inud from the l,ogs before
19 v 1
they were processed. The post office established May 14, ~in Oscar
Hornsby's store clQJ".eCl- iVi- 1'103 _ and there is no longer :iny sign 'of a
mill of any kind

there. [il) Marian Martin, interview,
,-:::7 1:1"0 I /3 '1-0

6/29/1977; (2) Kelly Morgan, interview, J/24/l97~

,~-,:: r. .' . ,~ •.-

-,

viM ILLS (Knox Co.):

~ihliJ

(Scalf).

This

post office and Nasby

Mills' store on -K,(, 718 at - the mouth' of Acorn Fork,
of Barbourville, still serve
n

13~

air miles e,"

the upper reaches of Stinking Creek, a

bank tributary of the Cumberland River.

In the heart of a once

important timber producing area, the local post office was established
May 27, 1891 by Isaac Mills and named for his family.
interview, 6/23/197~ lyo1

~. Sol Warren,

../MILL':SPRINGS (Wayne Co.):

~ihl

Sprihl;lzJ (Mill Springs).

A hamlet centering on the active post office in EVerett
Dunagan's store at the junction of old KY 90 and 1275, 500
and
feet s of Lake Cumberland/the mill just' below the mouth of
Meadow Creek for whose antecedent it was named.

The first

of at least J mills here was a.grist mill probably built by
or for John, Charles, and James Metcalfe in 1816-7.

It was
.
.
·s.con joined by a cotton gin. wool and carding factory. wagon
shop. and a.flatboat. and later steamboat, landing and ferry
,

,

as:;;''Che
nu.cleus
of the community that grew up around it. Clark
~

-

,

B. Firestone once described the springs:

"Fourteen springs

gUSh from the hillside in a stretch of perhaps a hundred
yards. and their waters are impounded by a ':Jstone wall into
a sort of.canal shaded by tulip poplars.

It is something

like an underground river bursting into the sunlight wherever
it can force an opening. ,A flume leadS i~ ..: the colrected
'.
.
, 7'3
waters to an overshot wheel on the downward
s1de of t he m111.'
- - - -,

On July JO. 1825 the Mill Springs"
-.- - . post office was established
-~-

near the mill with John Metcalfe, Jr •• postmaster.

In 1948·,whe..V1
..

,

T.S. Roberts. the'last of several private ownerfl;:sold'the mil:)..
'. .
and surrounding area to the Federal Government just prior to
-.~

their impoundment of the Cumberland RiVer}~,:> fulltime commercial operation of the mill ceased.

Through j;he efforts of:many

(§eR~ae~Y-Hi~ftw~y-~e~~p~meR~-~Ra-ffi~RY)interested

-""'-.

county reSidents,

the mill was recently.placed on the National Register of Historic
-- .....---.
Places and by authorization of the' U.S. Congress, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, which now owns the site. has'....

restored the

mill to full operation as a tourist attraction. [(1) Clark B.
Firestone. BBBBLING WATERS, NY: ~~cibt
... M.lYIcBride
..,-'.. "

&

Co.,19J8,

-~.

P. 17J; (2) Garnet Wall~er. interviews. 7/16/1972. 5/1J/1976; (J)
Ray Burris, "Mills & StiUs" LOCAL HIST'L. RES. SCC(UK). 1966. n.p~i'~-C~-:

~j;L~or ,
: ..., f·t!"O"

~ MILLSTONE

(Letcher CO.)I

~ihl/sto~

(Mayking).

On Dec. 17, 1878

a post office was established at the confluence of Millstone Creek
3~

and the North Fork of the Kentucky River, some

miles above the

site of the present Mayking, and named Crafts ville for the family
of Enoch "Chunk" Craft, a Confederate Army veteran.

This remained

a community of Crafts until June 19, 1918 when Nelson R. Craft
changed the name of the post office to Millstone and a camp was
built at the site by the South East Coal Co.

Yet, according to

Post Office Department records, another Millstone post office at
an unknown location had been established Oct. 7, 1890 with Joseph
Hall, postmaster.

Then, inexplicably, in the same year that Crafts-

ville became Millstone, the other office, with Sarah J. Franklin in
charge, became Craftsville.

Then we hear nothing more about it.

In any event, this mining town of some 600 persons with its active
post office,
Millstone.

4~

air miles ne of Whitesburg, is now exclusively

Since the company sold out, it's become a community of

private homes whose residents are employed in small mines up the
creek.

No one knows anything about the mill for which the creek

was named.

~m.

T. Cornett", interview, 12/24/19

0 J"!-~.r

/MILLTOWR (Adair Co.):- @ih1Ito~

(Gradyville). Now a hamlet

with an active post office on,KY 768,

4t

air miles w of

Columbia, this was once a thriving village in. the vicinity
of a 19th century grist and saw mill built om RUSSBl1 Creeck
by the Townsend family. The community was, inlfact, first
called T'ownsends Mill but after it was acquired by N. S .
Mercer it became simply-Milltown.

Tfie post office was

established as Mill Town on Oct. 28, l85J'with Chapman
Dohoney, postl)laster" and the name was later spelled as
one word. [II) Nancy Berley, interviewed by Henry Giles,
7/19791 (2) "Milltown Mill Was Owned by'Towrrsends" COLUMBIA
STATESMAN:, Bicent.ed. 6/15/1975, P. l6Il~...r~.r'IV'2--'

.'

,

.

. ./ MILLVILLE (Woodford Co.):

~ihl/vihil

(Frankfort East).

Extending for ov.er a mile on KY 1659 and Glenns Creek. a
Kentucky River

tributary.(e~-a~F-m~±ee-Rw-ef-¥eFea~±±ee2

this community. 6i air miles nw of Versailles. was named
for the several 19th century water-powered grist and flour·
mills in the vicinity.
leries.

It was also noted for its distil-

The post office. established July 25. 1854 with

Samuel Miles. postma,ster. was discontinued in 1907 and the':
area is now on a rural route from Frankfort. 6 road miles
n.

~l) "Early Times in Woodford Co." WOODFORD SUN. 7/15/

1943; (2) Lucile S. Davis. interview; 7/15/19?~J::l''l91

".

-. -.

• J. _
-'

...

-, ~" ':; ..::. .

l2.bJ

"

vi' MILLWOOD

(Grayson Co.):

~ihl/wooi]

with an active post office on
Railroad,

4t

us

(Caneyville).

This village

62 and the Illinois'Central Gulf

air miles sw of Leitchfield, may first have been

called Middlewood for its location between Hardin and Ohio Co's.
and renamed Millwood when a large sawmill was opened there.

At

least by the latter name the local post office was established
April 6, 1871 by Warren Kefauver shortly after the Elizabethtown

& Paducah Railroad had extended its tracks to this site.

The

village was soon to become a shipping point for livestock and
timber products and is now the horne of one of the state's largest
active lumber mills. Ul) Mrs. Mary E. Crawford, "Communities"
sect. of the Bicent. Ed. of the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c1976, P.

iJ '?'f7,

10:5-7; (2) Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/197

/1D7

vi

MILTON (Trimble Co.): lMihl/tar:] (Madison E., Madison W.)
c

"d'" "d<:.--h·u,,", p~.r+ off,'c.A-

The largest community in Trimble Co., this 6th class city with 1\
r ... ,'d.e'tlt-s.

did some 850 .,-'.
_ ..... ,J

--".~", is located along the Ohio.
River
bottom
,
-

I\'~J~~-"""'-~~.J'

directly across from Madison, Indiana.and extends for over

t mile up what "s now called Tiber Creek and :for. 3 miles
along US 42:1. toward Bedford, the county seat, which is 7
air miles s.

T·he town, which was established by the Virginia

Legislature in 1789, was first situated between Canip Creek
,

and Tiber Creek (earlier called Town Branch).

Years later

the town of Kingston, below Town Branch, was founded and,
in 1872, incorporated. into Milton.

The Milton post office

was established by John or Robert Moffett

so~e~time

in the

first .decade.of the 19th century •. No one knows why or how
it acquired its name.

There's no evi9.ence for the suggestion

that it was a corruption of Milltown or

th~t

it was ever

called tJ:!is, or that it was a combination o+' Milltown and
Kingston.

[ill

John C. Strother "Trim1;lle Co~ Legac~" 2/?/

1920, repro. in TR+MBLE BANNER BICENT. 1974, 4/:1.974, Pp. 51ff;
(2) C.A, Hol:l.0well, "Hist. of the Post Offices ••• of Trimble
Co., Ky." ms. sent to me, 5i27/198~ 7b11~1.3

,."

.,

•

•

/

MINERVA

(Mason Co.): ~a/n3v/~ (Germantown~.

A hamlet with

an active post office centering at the junction of KY 435 and
1235. a mile from the Bracken Co. line and 8 air miles wnw of
Maysville.

The post office. established July 10. 1812 with

James M. Runyon. postmaster. is alleged to have been named for
Minerva Green. the first white woman to reside there.

In 1793

the Rev. Lewis Craig. who had arrived in the area the year
before. built the historic old Bra'cken Church in the vicinity
and thus chose this community as another home for his famed
"traveling church".

\1..

Minerva was incorporated in 1844.

Alberta Brand. "Place Names of Mason Co." DAR ms •• 1941.

Pp • 12

-iJ

is".rE''

/MINING CITY (Butler Co.)

I

~ahn/ihlJ

Siht/ei] (South Hill).

Virtually nothing remains of a thriving 19th~century Green
River landing and coal shippjng port at the mouth of Muddy
Creek, just off KY 1117, 4t air miles'w of Morgan~own. It
been
is believed to have/earlY called The Bark Yard and Suffoik
,

and flatboats may have been built "her'e.

.

,

The Mining City

post office was established Nov. 27, l876'with'Eibr1dge P.
Aspley, postmaster, and named for the deep coal mines in the
•

vicinity.

':,"

<

Neither post office nor mines are yet in opera-

tion. Ill) Nyla Morgan, interview, 10/19/1978; (2) Letter by
Dr. S.S. McReynolds, Russellville, Ky. to Judge Otis White,
Morgantown, Ky. 6/12/1947, repro. in GREEN R. REP. 9/4/1947]->7/112'11

•

". . .-,
"

~

..'

/ 'MINOR LANE HEIGHTS (Jefferson Co.):. @eyenhr Lal]. Heyetsl
(Brooks, Louisville East),

This 5th class city 9f some

I~OO

residents, between the Outer Loop and S. Park Rd.·, less· than
a mile w of Okolona and 9 air miles s of the court house in
downtown Louisville,

w~s

incorporated in 1960,.it's been said,

to get a favorable rate on sewer

i~stallations,

probably named for

forms part of its eastern

t~e ~oad th~t

boundary which,.in turn,

m~y

of Jefferson Co.

Major

pion~er

It was

have.been named.for the
~pencer

f~mily

Minor, a veteran of.the

War of l8l2,who had arrived in Kentucky with his father from
.

~ ~

Sv-'.VvJo"""- <:.<>"",,,,,_ay

Loudoun C.o., Va. in 1797. i--.lt has always been served by the
LouisvilJ!e post office. (il) "Minor Lane Heights:

A Blue

Collar City Born Out of a Need for Sewers" LOU. TIMES, 4/10/
1972; (2) HIST. OF THE OHIO FALLS CITIES
Cleve.: L •. A. Williams, 1882, Vol. 2. P.

&

THEIR COUNTIES,

sill' 0°1.r'17

~ MINORSVILLE (Scott Co.): rMeyen/3rz/vihi] (Stamping Ground).

iJ'Ji+1... ."+;",,,t- vo.rt .ff.·~C
.
This hamlet A centering at the junction of KY 227 and 1874. less

than 2 miles from the Franklin Co. line and 10 air miles nw of
Georgetown. may have been settled in the l830s on part of a
2000 acre military grant received by Jeremiah Minor for Revolutionary War services and

undo~btedly

named for him.

office was established Aug. 29. 1870 with
Reynolds as first

postmaster.~nd

A post
~

T.

storekeeper~T.

discontinued in 1902. The area

is now on' a 'rural route 'out' 6f StambrigG;:'ouh'd, 5~ road miles s.
, @CHOES OF THE PAST. Woman's Club of Stamp. Ground. 17751975. Pp. 105-0~ 73.s-

.',

"

~I'~a"

V'MINTONVILLE (Casey Co.):
the junction of
just

KY ':. 837

Mihn(t)ldn/vihl

",,-fi""- f o .r4- ol'-f.,'c.<L-

(Mintonville).

A hamlet"at

and 1676; in the hilly section of '.2~'=Casey
Co.,
-~

"

i mile from the Pulaski Co. ,line and 11',: air miles se of Liberty.

This timber and farming area was first settled by Landon Davis before
1816 for his son, Jim;j is known to have received the first patent in the
land in that year.

The town,laid out in

l8~9,

was named for another

pioneer settler~'Uncle BObbie"rMinton whose name was also applied to the
post office established by James Wesley on Oct. 3, 1851. This community
which boasted a tannery, shingle, saw ,and grist mills, and a school,
still has a post office, store, and 'Masonic Lodge to serve ;'deciining
local population.

~(l) Watkins, THE MEN, WOMEN, EVENTS •.. 1939, Pp. 85-

6; (2) Gladys Thomas, interview, 9/21/1978

- ..

, "

'1,4

J

""2--"3-0 I

13 ~ 7

/

MIRACLE (Bell Co.) U~ahr/okh:g

(Balkan).

A ,lo_cal family

is.honored by the application 'of its name to this active
post office, established May 16, 1912 with Willie A. Hoskins.
postmaster, and station on the Kentucky

&

Virginia Railroac(,~

branch of the L&N) where KY 987 crosses the Cumberland
River. just above the mouth of Brownies Creek, and
miles e of Pineville. ~dward

,/

s.

5t

air

Wilson. tape, 11/27/197~ IV!b

"

v/

MISTLETOE (Owsley Co.): ~ihS/~l/to~ (Mistletoe).

An active post

office at the mouth of Rockhouse Branch of the Right Fork of Buffal
Creek. 1 mile from the Clay Co. line and ll~ air miles sse of Boone
ville.

The office. established Nov. 15. 1900., with Jeremiah Burns.

postmaster. was named for the pr.oiusion~~i' mistletoe and holly that
still grow_ in that vicinity.
it in season.

Missionaries in there used to market

Every Christmas volumes of mail are received by the

post".office for postmark and mailing to all parts of the world.
[ired Gabbard. interview. 7/8/ l 97Z] 1'2..<1'7

/

.-

!/MITCHELLSBURG

(B~yl~
,

Co.)

)}lihCh;'lz/ber~

I

,(Parksville).

,

li. village with an L&N Railroad station and an active post
office centering at the junction of KY )4 and' 1856, 9 air
miles wsw of Danville, which was probably named' for the
family of the first postmaster,

~ames

P. Mitchell.

The

office has ,been in intermittent operation since Feb. 19,
1'3"53.

-- ....--'"-........

---"-> - '- - -

--~

- -

-~--

'.
.. '.'

~OBERLY

(Madison Co.):

~ahb/"r/l~

(Moberly). A store and! a

string of homes extending for nearly a mile along KY 52 and the
route of the extinct Richmond Nicholasville Irvine & Beattyville
(later L&N) Railroad, 4t air miles e of Richmond.

The now

extinct post office was established Oct. 31, 1891 by John S.
Moberley and named for his pioneer family, the Moberleys, whose
·progenitor, the Rev. Richard Moberley is said to have arrived in
that area from his native Virginia before 1800.
is now on a Richmond rural route.

The community

The inconsistency in spelling

has not been explained. ttl) Robert N. Grise, interview, 4/28/78;
(2) Perrin, 4th ed. Pp. 2 0 9-1§j 11'-,1 ~qr

~MODOC

(Cumberland Co.):

~oh!dah~

(Frogue).

A rural settlement

with an extinct post office on KY 449, 4~ air miles se of Bu"KE.-Sville.

On March 24" 1868 the B ear Creek post office was estab-

lished on the ridge overlooking the creek for which it was named.
In 1869 the name was changed to Cherry Hill,and after a fitful
existence it close~in 1876.

At or near this site, on June 6,

1892, John G. Jones, the local storekeeper, established the Modoc
post office which'he probably named for his former home in Modoc
Bend of the Cumberland River just over the Tennessee line.
Around 1930 the store and post office were moved about
and the post office closed in 1935.

~

milenw

No one knows why the Bear

Creek name was changed to Cherry Hill, not the name of any local
feature.

It has

. been suggested that since this is a strong

Baptist area, the name may refer to a Cherry Hill of some significance to that faith.

While the origin of the Modoc Bend name

has yet to be determined, one can offer Cumberland County's late
historian, J.W. Wells' obvious folk reference to Jones' weedcutting involvement.

The story,goesl

On complaining to his wife

that all he did lately was mow dock (troublesome weeds with long
roots), his wife thought this would be a good name for the postoffice; it was submitted to the authorities and accepted.

Only

the nearby Brannan Grove Church remains to serve the local resi-

4~ road miles nw. [(1) R.N.

dents who get their mail from Bow,

Smith, interview, 9/22/1978; (2)
. , J.W. Wells, HIST. OF CliMB. CO •
1947, P., 18] v<.-J,13I?'.l

,
..,

,,{
I

•

,

•

i/MONKEYS

EYEBROW (Ball-ard Co.)

I

l!uh~k!eez Ah!bro~ (Irandana).

This now extinct community with the provocative name was located
on-Sand Ridge, a 10 mile long, slightly elevated ridge of sandy
loam, at a point 2 miles from the Ohio River and 15t air miles
nne of Wickliffe.

It was settled before the turn of the century

by the brothers John and Dodge Ray and consisted at first of
their homes, Dodge's store, and Johrn's combination blacksmith
~

shop and grist mill. Before the 'First World War this was a
----.---.-""------ --- ... .....,... - "- -- - - - -........
.- -----'- -----,...........
prosperous trade center for much of the nw section of the county
--~-.--,--

with access to its own Ohio River--landing.

--~--

...;;

As many as 20 resi-

dents at one time patronized its 3 stores and other-businesses
though postal services were provided from La Center,
s.

7t

air miles

Today nothing remains to mark the site but one farmhouse and

a Paducah TV' station's transmitting tower.

The name, of course,

has long intrigued people from all parts of Kentucky, and since
no one is sure how it was applied, it has inspired several folk
accounts.

The most plausible refers to the crescent-shaped

elevation called Beeler Hill' behind Ray's store, the tall grass
growing from which seemed to resemble in someone's imagination

traveling salesman who saw the resemblance of the bush-covered
roadbank to a monkey's eyebrow, is not as acceptable to some
former residents.

Another acc'Ount, reported by the late All'an

Trout, refers to the tradrtional rivalry between Monkeys Eyebrow
and Needmore, a hamlet' on KY 473, 2.3 miles e.

Between them lay

a brush-covered bluff directly under which was Ray's store.

From

the Needmore side, the store and Ray's home, directly across·
the road, seemed. to resemble eyes. and the brush above them
looked like eyebrows.

Itf is said that Luther Childress, from

the vicinity of Ray's store, used to shop at Needmore instead
and when asked why he didnt patronize his neighbor's place
reported "1 'aint buyiri" no grub at 'no place that looks like a
monkey's eyebrow." The least likely acc.ount was recorded by a
WPA
/researcher. Robert Arivett, it was said, was always finding
fault with the place and its other residents and seemed fond
of reviling both with such gratuitous remarks as "this place is
only fit for a bunch of monkeys" or "this place is populated
with monkeys ••• and their eyebrows look exactly like the brows
of monkeys and they belong to the monkey class."

For some

reason, according to this account, the epithet became the
community's official name.

iO/' ri

-L£l) James Ralph Wilkerson, from

Mac McElya, La Center, Ky., in v/PA ms; (2) Joe LaGore, AP
release, CJ&T, 9/28/1952; (J) Allan M. Trout, in "Greetings"
col., LCJ, 4/16/1951; (4) Jas. R. Russell, "Monkey's Eyebrow
'Bloc' Vote Cast" LCJ, 11/J/19?~ r '-€-, 6 q Q, 1 ~Y,

10/ ...

Couf'lTR.,( :

./ MONROEI /fuuhn/roh, lvlahn/roh, MUhn/r~.
Pop.

1~,~17.

Seat.

Tompkinsville.

334 sq. miles.

Established in 1820

from parts of Barren and Cumberland Co's. and named for
James Monroe, 5th president of the U.S, (1817-25)

-/ MONROE (Hart Co.);'

~uhn/ro8

(C'enter).

Historically referred

to as New Menree to. distinguish it frem Old Menree, this hamlet
with extinct post office is at the junction ef KY 88 and 677, 1
mile frem the Green Co.. line and 10 air mi-les e ef Munfordville.
The now extinct town of (Old) Menree, about a mile n of (New)
Monree, was named for Thomas Menree who,

~with
.kri_~

William I. Adair,

established it in 1819 as a contender for the ceunty seat.
Apparently nothing much came ef the tewn after the seat was
fermally located at Munfordvillejbut sometime before 1826 'Joshua
Brents acquired the land and built a tavern fer travelers between
Lexingten and Nashville.

On Jan. 30, 1826 he established the

Monroe post office which, in 1864, was moved to the Green
community ef Oceela.

Ri)'~

Shortly after the Civil War, Thomas C.

Yeung founded a community he call'ed Yeung Town which became New
Menroe er simply Monroe when a pest office was established there
by Young on Sept. 16, 1878.

The Hardyville post office,

st

road

miles w, has served this vicinity since the Monroe office closed
in 1919. fi'udge Rey A. Cann', ms. hist. of Hart Co., 1971, Pp.

17-~ &'(J

,,-

..

C/O-

J MONTEREY (Owen Co.): !!ahn( t) l::l r/~

(Monterey,

~ratz).

A bth

class city with extinct post office and some 130 resid.ents centering at the junction of US 127 and Cedar Creek, less than a mile
above the confluence of Cedar and the
miles s of Owenton.

Kentuck~

River, and 7 air:

It was. first called Williamsburg for the

,.

brothers James and Alexander Williams, Marylanders who had founded
a trading post there around 1805.

The post office was established

by Turner Branham on Feb. 1, 1817 and named Mouth of Cedar Creek
for its original location.

It became Cedar Creek probably in

1825 and may then have moved to its present site.

It was renamed

on Feb. 23, 1847 to commemorate the Mexican War battle of Monterey
which had been fought the preceding September.

It has been said

that the community's then well deserved reputation as a violent
place could not be equalled by the accounts brought back by
veterans of that battle.

The town was established by legislative

act in 1847 and incorporated in 1874 and again in 1955.

After the

erection of Lock No.3 on the KentuckY River, it became an important river port and tobacco marketing center serving several
counties.

It is now on an Owenton rural route. [Owenton NEWS-

HERALD, 5/2/ 1 95]

bOO

(~~NfY:

vi MONTGOMERY I ~ahn(t)/ghuhm!~r/eJJ.
~O,oq~.

Seatl

Mt. Sterling.

204 sq. miles.

Pop.

Established in 1797 from

part of Clark Co. and named for Gen'l. Richard Montgomery
(1738-1775), Revolutionary War officer killed in the
assault on Quebec.

All of 2 and parts of 8 other counties

were later formed from its original territory.

\,
,

VROWDY (Perry Co.): l!0w/dee, Rah/dei?

·..

'.,

(Noble). A hamlet with\,

an active post ,.office extending for over t mile al'ong KY 476
(old KY 15) nr:from its junction with KY 267 at the mouth of
Rowdy Branch of Troublesome, for which it was named, and 8t
air miles n of Hazard.

For many years the community was also

known as Stacy, for several local families, and the post office
there was established as Stacy on
postmaster.
is said to

J~ne

30, 1890 with Ira Allen,

Recent:t;ir J;he'~ office adopted the Rowdy name which
hav~

long reflected the wild character of its resi-

dents; State Police still trace many crimes and acts of violence
and vandalism to them.

Curiously, ,postal records mention that

Mr. Allen was also the postmaster of a Rowdy post' office, in

operation in that vicinity from July 18, 1890 to Oct. 2, 1890,
at the same time he was in charge of the Stacy office. ~oscoe
Davis, interview, 7/29/l97~ 1~1~

o

"

"

'

.. \

V MONTGOMERY

(Trigg Co.): (§:hnt/ghahm/-ar/ej) (Gracey). This
.ff'CA'
hamlet/-at the junction of US 68 (KY 80) and KY 276, i- mile sw
"..ifi" ""t,,,,-ct forI-

of I 24 and 4 air miles e of Cadiz, was named for Thomas
Montgomery, pioneer settler and large landowner,who had
arrived in that vicinity in 1816.
~ .lished
':,-.-.:- ---.....!.-~

The post office :was-"'~stab"";'
c- "':'"

..:..-~-------

as Montgomery gn Dec. 13, 1853 by Harris on Ashford, .

the storekeeper, and the town itself was 'laid 0ut in 1866 by
Gen'l. John G. Gaines who had, by then, acquired th.e site.
It was incorporated in 1872.

Its prosperity as a rural trade

center was shortli ved. however, s:inc}l:;:-a disastrous cyclone de''-'
stroyed much of the town before the turn of the century.
P0St office closed in 1916.:

The

Several new rural businesses have

brought about an economic revitalization of the community which
is now on a Cadiz rural route. [<1) Perrin, COUNTIES OF :CHRISTIAN
AND TRIGG"

1884,, Pp. 136-8; (2) HIST. RECORD .OF TRIGG CO. 1820'

1970, c1970, n.p.; (0,) Roy McDonald, (interview, 8/29/197§]

.'

~.P-,

1(,(,,/3 'l-S

j

~ahn/(t)Cl/sehl/oh, Mahn/(t)a/sehl/~

MONTICELLO (Wayne Co.):
(Monticello).

A 4th class city of some 3800 residents and the

seat of Wayne Co., centering at the junction of KY 90 and 92,
102 air miles sse of downtown Louisvill.e.
as the seat of the new county in 1801 on
William Beard on Elk Spring Creek.

The town was founded
l3·acre~

owned by

According to tradition, the

pioneer Jones family had wanted to name the·new town Jonesboro
',:~'.

but the 15 year old county court clerk, Micah Taul, asked by
",

.~

others. to .sugg~s~t .anothEl.r

.I}a~e, .(~f'fter:.ed

Monticello -after
Presi,...-- ---

dent Jefferson's Virginia home.

-

~-"

-"--

The post office was established

as Monticello Court House on Jan. 1, 1803 with Roger Oatts, ,postmaster.

For some reason, the town was not incorporated by the

Kentucky Legislature until Jan. 18, 1810. [11) Johnson CENT. OF
WAYNE CO. P. 34; (2) B.G. Edwards GLIMPSES OF HIST'L. WAYNE
CO.,
o·
KY.; Monti, 1970, Pp.'26, 5 2

."

•
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.'
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.,

~.'

.

-j] Ii r,

'I~

~ MOON

~unJ

(Morgan Co.):

(Dingus).

An active post office on

KY 172, 11 air miles ene of West Liberty, that serves the
families on the upper end of Open Fork of Paint Creek.

The

name/one of those submitted to the postal authorities by James
F.

-Wallin,~,the
"'- -'" -

~

first postmaster, is said to have been inspired

.

.•

I

by the moonlit night in 1905 on which it was conceived.

(9)

Arthur C. Johnson, EARLY MORGAN CO. 1974, Pp. ,.?3-4; (2) Helen
Price Stacy, "Kentucky Place Names Sources of Endless Specula-

tion,,-~LEX. LEADER, 6/25/1 97D 1I'7.-,iY9

-.

.

I MOOREFIELD

(Nichqlas Co.):'

~awr/fee~

(Moorefield).

A hamlet

with an active post office extending for almost a mile along KY
57 in the vicinity of its junction with KY J6, 5 air miles se of
Carlisle.

The post office was established Jan. 29, 1818 in

Alexander Blair's store and named by Mrs. Benjamin Ha11,for
Moorefield, v'a. (now W.Va.) from whence she and her family had
.

come in 1796. ~Oy Lee Shannon. MOOREFIELD. KY. 1796-1976, 19i0

I ~~

/MOORES FERRY (Bath Co.): ~awrz Fehr!~
with extinct post office now on KY 211,
River, 1 mile n of I 64, and

7t

(Farmers).

This hamlet

t mile s of the Licking

air miles e of Owingsville, is

apparently the relocation of aCr.§lther)thriving lat.e 19th century
community that centered on a Licking River ferry owned by a Mr.
Moore and a post office in operation from 1888 to 1913.

The

community's decline was initiated by the closing of the nearby
lIes Mill about 1912.

Mail service is now provided by the Salt,

Lick post office, 4 road miles s. Uiichards, ILL. HIST., 1961,
pp. 45 2 -5B tcf{,

~MOORMAN

(Muhlenberg Co.);

GM~wr/ma~ (Livermore). A village

with an active post office and some 250 residents and a station
at the junction of 2 L&N Railroad's Evansville Division lines,
just w of US 431 and 10 air miles n of Greenville. The post
office was established March 4, 1890 as Godman probably to
honor John W.I. Godman (1798-1852), Muhlenberg's first elected
county judge, who had lived in the vicinity.

It was renamed in

1907 for the Moorman family, perhaps for James C. Moorman", a
Breckinridge Co. native, who had represented Muhlenberg Co. in
the Kentucky Legislature in 1871-72. (il) Alex'r. Cather,. letter
to me, 6/7/1973; (2) Rothert, MUHL. CO. 1910, Pp. 55,

,.. ':':i

, ,~:i

r •
"

422]/~91 12J~

~ORANBURG

(Mason

Co.)I~'/raenz/berg~

(Maysville West). A

hamlet at the junction of KY 10 and 1597. 2 air miles wnw of
Maysville. whose extinct post office was established June 24.
1886 and named 15y and for its first postmaster. William L.
Moran.

t-h€-offi"-~

Since

closed
">.,
--.

Maysville rural route.

in 1907. the community has been on a

2ean Calvert.

interview. 6/25/1 97]]'

"",,/6,

~MOREHEAD (Rowan Co.): ~Mawr/he~ (Morehead). A ~th class city
with s.ome 7S00 residents. the seat of Rowan Co. and Morehead State
University. on US 60 and KY 32. just s of I 64 and 116 air miles e
of downtown Louisville.

The post office was established as

Triplett on April 1. 1817 with Jacob Powers. postmaster. and
changed to Morehead (Court House) when Rowan Co. was established
in 1856 and Morehead became its seat.

There was little of a town

at the site then owned by Ben Evans and a Mrs. Oxley. the latter
having donated an acre for the court house.

The town and seat.

incorporated in 1869. were named for James T. Morehead. Kentucky's
governor from 1834 to 1836.

The Triplett name is retained in that

of the creek which flows w along the town's southern edge to join
the Licking River at the Bath Co. line.

The university, estab-

lished as a normal school in 1887. became, a state institution in

1922 an~ow,enrolls over 7000 students. Lll) ROWAN CO. NEWS, cent.
ed. 5/10/1956, P. 4811-3; (2) Mrs. Martha,Estill. "Hist. of More-

5£\

head and Rowan Co." in WITHIN THIS VALLEY. Centeno public. 1 9

':l1( I

bas

~ORELAND

(Lincoln Co.);' U1awr/l<ln(dU

(Junctiom City).

This

hamlet extending for nearly It miles along US 127, 8 air miles
w of Stanford, was founded in 1877/8 when the Cincinnati-. :"
".'

.'

Southern (now Southern) Railway was built through that section
and named for
station.

Elliott~Moreland

who donated the land for the

It soon became the rail ;c'enter for trade from a

large area spread over several counties.
rnovec.l

James H.

Minks~his

·,"~·"-·--t

'

Minks post office to the station and re-

..... _..,_",~_·;·, .. _'_' ..

named it Moreland.

On April 27, 1886

1"';'"

.... __ ~

....._.~.~,.: .. ,.... ___...

_~."'_'<""'_'_'

__ : ,,',' .. , .__

The office closed in 1975 and Hustonville,

2 road miles s, now satisfies the community's postal needs.
[squire Cummins, "St~~' Mill at Milledgeville" LINCOLN CO.
(-'~

BICENT. 1775-1975.

"

'~~b':

.

by the Interior Journal. 1975.

.,

'.

"

n.~ ?6r

.

\

-,

Pop.
Seatl

West Liberty.

Floyd and

B~th

l~O?o.
"

-"

Established in 1822 from parts-of

Co's. and named for Gen'l. Daniel Morgan

"

-

-

(1736-1802), Revolutionary War officer and U,S. Congressman (1797-79) •

.!

,

,

,

"

-

.
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~MORGAN

"" :.n.,. Q. X i-i " C!. t f 0 l' j- • f M' "-"(Pendleton Co.): ~~awr/gh~~ (Berry). A hamlet jon the e

side of the South Fork of the Licking River, just above and opposite
the mouth of Fork Lick Creek,

5t

air miles sw of Falmouth.

The site

may first have been called Fork Lick and the station that was established there .with

t~e'arrival

L&~

of the Covington and Lexington (now

Railroad may first have been called Stowers Station for Richard
Stowers, a resident, and one of the directors of the railroad.

For

reasons yet unknown, the local post office, opened in 1856, was giver
the name Morgan. Just

acros~ t~e

Licking

~a~,~he_ vt~lage

of,Callens-

ville, named for its storekeeper and first postmaster, Jonathan
Callen.

This post office, established Sept. 12, 1846, closed in

1860 after the railroad's development of Morgan as a prosperous

--- ......

industrial and commercial town had brought about its neighbor's
economic demise.
& Mary Louise

Morgan is now on a Falmouth rural route.

Barton,;~P.N,

L51)

E.E.

of P. Co." DAR ms in KHS Libr .• Pp. 7.

14-5; (2) E.E. Barton. oms. on Pendleton Co. communities. 1968] Jl-y.r
~V7

/ MORGANFIELD (Union Co.)

I

~awr/gh <In/fee'J!fj

(rnorganfie1d) .

.A 4th class.' industrial city of some 3600 persons and the seat
of Union Co., on US 60/641, 116 air miles wsw of downtown
Louisville. In 1811 Presley

o'Bannon,

while

n~preseriting

Henderson Co. in the Kentucky Legislature, helped secure
passage of the act creating Union Co.

The commissi.on appoint-

ed in this act to locate the county seat recommended the site
of Jeremiah Ridd1e's home on land that'~ad been acquired by
O'Bammon from the heirs' of General Daniel Morgan (1736-1802)
for whom it was named.

It was part'of the 1500 acre military

grant that had been awarded Morgan in 1783 for his Revolutionary War services •. It was laid out in 1811 and said to have
been first cal~ed Morgan's Field though, within a short time,
the' "s II was dropped and the two words became wr.i tten together
as one.

The post office was establish,ed March 23, 1813 as

Morganfield Court House with Ebenezer Boggs, postmaster. [II)
HIST. OF UNION CO., KY. 1886, Pp. 445-8; (2) MORGANFIELD SESQUI.
HIST'L. PROG. '8/30-9/4/1951, Pp. 12-ij1.r'11

IJ"?

i/'MORGANTOWN (Butler Co.) I lMawr/ghon/towti) (Morgantown). A 5th
class city, of some 1350 persons and the more or less centrally
located seat of Butler Co., on US 2Jl and KY 79, just e of the
Green River Parkway, and 82 air

.~iles

ssw of downtown Louisville.

-

The town was founded and laid out in 1811 by Christopher Funkhouser on a 60 acre tract that may first have been called-Funk.. houser Hill'.

He is said to have named it Morgan Town (sic}.
- .... '.- .
though historians dont agree on its derivation. Some say it was
.
.
nained for Daniel Morgan Smith', the first white child born there
on:Dec. 14,1811.

Others claim the name had been applied before

, his .birth ... In 1811 it 'was made the ,p:ermanent seat of the newly
established county.

It was inc1;>rporated by the Legislature on

Jan. 6, 181J and the post office was organized as Butler Court
House or Morgantown on April 12, 181J with David Morrison, post-

m~ster. ~e'nn~tt

F. Bratcher, HIST. OF BUTLER CO.' 1960, n.iJ 2J>'

j

MORNING VIEW (Kenton Co.):' \!awr/nihl) VvUJ (Demossville).
A village of some 200 residents and an active post office/on
KY 177 and the Licking River (which forms Kenton County's
boundary with Campbell Co.), less than 2 miles from the
Pendleton Co. line and 17 air miles s of downtown Covington;
While the Covington & Lexington (now L&N) Railroad station
there was established in 1855 as Mullins Station, presumably
named for George H•. Mullins, the post office was created Oct.
5. l855'as Morning View with Mullins as postmaster.

Robert

S. Tate recorded the traditional account of its naming:

"One

morning •• some railroad officials were riding through on a
hand car •• when the sun .was rising.

They exclaimed on the

wonderful 'morning view' and later when designating the place
officially they would add 'where they have the wonderful
morning view.'

This •.• was condensed to Morning View and has

carried the name ever since." fu.Obt. S. Tate, "The Grass Roots

i}

of Kenton Co." REG. OF KHS, Vol. 53, 4/1955, Pp. l38- 4

iiI

~ORRILL (Jackson Co.): ~ahr/d£l
for

~

(iBig Hill).

A hamlet extending

mile along US 421. just e of the Madison and

lines. and 12 air miles nw of McKee.

Rockcas,~le

Co.

The post office. established

Jan. 25. 1867 in Rockcastle Co •• was probably named for a local
family.

In 1903 it was moved to a site in Jackson Co. where it

was discontinued in 1905.

It was re-established in Madison Co.

in 1929. but in 1931 it returned to Jackson Co. where it remains
active. ~harles Carter. interview. 4/29/197jV I~·/

v'

MORRIS FORK

A

"

(Breathitt Co.): @ahr/as FawrJil (Cowcreek).

A community centering on an active post office, church, and
communi ty center on Morris Fork of Long Creek, 3/'+ mile s
of KY 28, less than 11 miles from the Owsley Co. line and
13 air miles sw of Jackson.

From a remote and disreputable

section of the county in the early 20th century, it became
one of the more progressive rural communities in eastern
Kentucky following the arrival in the mid 1920s of the Rev.
and Mrs. Samuel VanderMeer and the establishment of the
Forest Hills school and community center, a Presbyterian
mission.
"J~e"s

The stream, community, and post office--"of which

Cornett became the first postmaster on May 25, 1931--

were named for early families in that area.
LCJ, 11/1/1969, P. All: 1-'+; (2) BREATHITT:
FEUD COUNTRY,

~) Kyle Vance,
A GUIDE TO THE

Am. Guide Ser., Writers Proj., WPA, 19'+1, Pp.

111, l'+j -.,..J (, /.,~ '}..

/

J.ORTONS GAP (Hopkins- Co.):- @awrlt;,nz GhaeBJ (Nortonville).
A 5th class city with an active post office and some 1200 residents which owes its development to area coal production.

Around

1804 Thomas C. Morton, a Virginian, settled" just n of a natural
gap in the ridge 5 air miles s of the presentday Madisonville
through which buffalo, Indians, stagecoaches, the L&N Railroad,
and now US 41A have passed.

This highway was sometimes called

The Buttermilk Road for, in stagecoach days, farmers would leave
crocks of free buttermilk at the side of the road for travelers.
Morton's descendants were proprietors of the site when the town
was established after the Civil War by the South Diamond Coal
Mining Co. whose mine, one of the largest in western Kentucky,
was a mile s.

With the completion of the L&N through the gap in

1871, the town became an important coal and lumber shipping
center.

On Nov. J, 1871 Henry H. Morton established the local

post office and the town was incorporated in 1888. [<1) "Mortons
Gap, Ky." by Jesse C. Burt, FORD_ TIMES, J/1959, Pp.28-Jl; (2)
ORIG. ATLAS AND HIST. DATA OR HOP. CO. KY. 1974, Pp. 60-1; (J)
R.R. South, "Our Station.Names" L&N EMPLOYES MAG. 11/1949, P.

i3

J MORT ONSVILLE

(Woodford Co.):

~lawr /t:;)nz/vihi) ( Salvisa) •

Only a grocery, school, 3 churches, and some old homes on KY
IS"

""'-",

1965, 4! air miles s of Versailles, remain of this early 19th
century trade center and competitor with Versail]es for
economic dominance of the county.

Settled around 1790 by

Virginians attracted by its proximity to General Charles
Scott's landing,

? miles

w on the Kentucky River, it soon

-

came to be known as Rucker's B'ig Spring for John Rucker who,
with John Morton, had ,built the first homes there just above
the spring.

Morton's son, Jeremiah, with visions of a great

~etropolis accessible to New Orleans b~a mighty river system,

laid off the town sometime before 1812 and named it for hlmself
or his family.
spite its

It grew and prospered as a shipping, center de-

loca~ion

5 miles from Scott's Landing to which goods

were hauled by wagon.

William Shryock had a post office there

by Jan. 1828 and the,

town was incorporated in 1835 •. In

the late 1860s it was considered as a site for a possible shift
of the state capital from Frankfort.

As with O.ther river

towns, its decline came with', the location of railroad lines
through other communities •

With the closing .. of ,the post

office in 1921, the area was placed' on a Versailles rUral'route.
U}) Anon. "PioneerMortonsville"/WPAms, c1938; (2) Lucil~,S.

Davis, interview, 7/l5/l97~ "n,!v61

.j MOSCOW (Hickman Co.): ~ahs/kc~ (Cayce). Reduced to the status
of a country hamlet'was this

b~~y:19th

century rail shipping

point and trade center on Bayou de Chien,
~

i mile w of KY 239,
-

mile from the Fulton Co. line and 4 air miles ssw of Clinton.

It was settled in the early 1820s and chartered as a town in
1830 on land owned by Samuel llicFall, its first merchant.

The

post office was established Jan. 13, 1829 with Howard Cassity,
postmaster, and closed in 1955.

With Moscow's failure to se-

cure the transfer of the county seat from Columbus (q.v.), its
growth and development awaited the

-,~~iY~l_~f~he

_Mobile and

Ohio. (now Illinois Central Gulf) Railroad in 1854'.
how Moscow got its name.

No one knows

Some say it was a corr_uption of some

Indian word or name. Despite the similarity in names it was not
named for John !I1uscovalley,

a" Greek born pioneer settler of
~o'f

the western p,art of the county.

George R. Stewart suggests that
1\

the 15 Moscows in the uS were named in the 19th 'century fashion
of naming places 1"or foreign capitals. The 'community is now on
a Clinton rural route.

~l) "Moscow ~ontended for County Seat"

HICKMAN CO. GAZETTE, 9/30/1971, P. 6B:1-5; (2) Lucille Bryars
Owings, 150 YEARS--HICKlI'lAN CO. SESQUI: HIST. PROG. BOOK,-1971,
- ) Geo. R. Stewart, AM. P.N. P. 30()9l
F. 15; (3
~ Ii'--,?-o'l,(,/I(

/

MOSELEYVILLE (Daviess Co.),

@ohz/lee/vi~

(Panther).

Area cattle

farmers patronize the large store in this hamlet strung out for
on K'(

81.

Se

of Old Panther Creek.

there from l886 to 1909. was

nam~d

~

mile

The post office. in operation

for the local Moseley family. one of

whose members, Presley T. Moselgy, was the first postmaster. The remai~
-I-. i .l'.f-o h "of a nearby tile and brick. works give evidence of another facet of the
air
"
local economy. Owensboro, 6/miles n,·n6w provides postal services.

~he Orrqho()~s, interv~ew, .9/JO/197IJ.'3 Yf:"

,,

I

"

_ .'

,

,

"

~

V MOSSY BOTTOM (Pike, Co.)= &ahs!ee Baht!Cll!!J' (Broad Bottom).

A resident.ial settlement on the w bank of the Levisa Fork of
the Big Sandy River, across from US 2)/460 and oPP9si te the
mouth of Cowpens' Creek. ) air miles nw .of Pikeville.

It was

'aptly named for its location in the low lying area between
the C&O Railroad tracks and the river.

The, post offipe,

est~blished Mar. )0, 1906 with Tobias Wagner, postmaster, was

discontinued around' 1940 and the place has since been on a

.

'R:a ."I rOl ac{ ,

Pikeville rural route. The local C&O,station of Wagner was
,
. ,
named for Tobias, a-pf~~}Civil War immigrant f~om Germany who
later became a Pike Co. judge.

~)

8/16/1977; (2) Leonard Roberts; ()

5/28/197g113'.f>/ I '].rYdJft

Eva Powell, interview,
Henry, P. Scalf, interview,

r/ MOTLEY

(Warren Co.):

~ahtlle~

(Polkville). With but a store

and extinct post office just n of KY 1288 and 7 air miles ese
of Bowling Green, this was a settlement of Motleys, descendants
of Matthew Page

Motl~y

who built his home there in 1853.

One

of Matthew's sons. John K, Motley. established the post office
on May 15. 1890.

It closed in 1905 and the vicinity is now on

a Bowling Green rural route. \lrene Sumpter. AN ALBUM OF EARLY
WARREN COUNTY LANDMARKS. P. 156~ ~6~

/ MOUNTAIN ASH (Whitley Co.): &ownCt)!on AesJ!] (Williamsburg).
Now a resident settlement on the e bank of Clear Fork of the
Cumberland River, just e of I 75 and US 25W and 5 air miles s
of Williamsburg.

Here some Welsh coal developers opened a

mine in the early 1890s and named their camp and the town
that grew from it for a town in Wales.

The post office was

established July 28, 1892 with Enoch Griffith, postmaster.
Now only a church and the homes of some 200 residents remain;
the mine, post office, and other support;.·,:, services are gone.
and the community is on a Williamsburg mail route. ~ugene
Siler, interview, 6/23/197~ 1'3 J-O

/MT. CARMEL (Fleming CO.):o §'ownt Kahr/mdl] (Flemingsburg).
Perhaps

set~led

by 1800, making it one of the oldest communities

in the county. Mt. Carmel is now a vill'age of some 150 residents
extending for

t mile along KY 57.

+mile

and 6 air miles ne of Flemingsburg.

from the Lewis Co. line

It is said to have been

named before 1820 by those who were reminded of the Biblical
Mt. Carmel and was established as a town by legislative act in
1825.

The post of rice , begun by John B. Clark on Nov. 24 •. 1831,

closed in 1932.'andowhile the residents now enjoy the services
of 3 local stores, 2 churches, and a school, they depend on
Flemingsburg for their mail. ~l) Mrs. Martha Royse, interview,
9/26/1977; (2) "Hist. of Mt. Carmel" FLEMING GAZETTE, 7/11/1974,
2nd sect. Pp. 1l:1-6, 12:1-21 y93, J:16q

./ MT. EDEN (Spencer-Sh.elby intercounty feature):
(Mt. Eden).

~ownt Ee/d<Jjil

A village with an active post office and some 250

residents wit.h.KY .53/44,
its main street, forming the county
,
~

line.

It is midway (10 air miles) between Taylorsville and

Shelbyville, the two county seats.

The beauty of the country-

side and the fertility of its soil made it a most attractive
place to early settlers who are said to have compared it with
their conception of the Biblical Eden.

And, in pioneer times,

its site may have resembled a mountain to those who viewed it
from a distance.

The post office has moved several times

across,the county line since it was established on June 8,
1831 (with Vincent Redman, postmaster) in Spencer Co. to which
it returned for good in 1917.

It was incorporated in 1846.

Residents have long identified about

eq~ally

with each county.

France~ Brown, interview, 7/15/1978; (2) SHELBY CO.
PLACE NAMES ,DAR ms, 1941, pp,' 8~iJ 90 2., r;J.5?

(1)

Mary

looT·•. OLIVE (Casey Co.): ~wnt Ahl/a...u (Yosemite).

This cross-

roads hamlet on KY 837, 8t air miles ese of Liberty, was settled
at least by the 1830s when the first log school was built there.
It is not known when the oot. Olive name was first applied to
,'t
the community ~ has always identified. Though it was probably
derived from the still active oot'. Olive Christian Church, it is
generally believed to pre-date the establishment/on Aug. 19,
1881, of the local post office as Humphrey ~hm!freBJ.

The latter

was named for Wilriam T. Humphrey, the first postmaster.

Since

the close of this office in 1948, postal services have been
provided by Yosemite, 7t road miles nw. [GladYs & Otis Thomas,
interview, 9/21/197~ /1 ~ 7

../ MT. OLIVEr (Robertson Co.): f-ownt AhllC)/voD (Mt. Olivet).
A 5th class city of some 350 persons and the seat of Robertson Co., centering at the junction of US 62 and KY 165.88
air miles ene of downtown Louisville.

It was founded around

1820. incorporated in 1851. and designated the seat of the
newly established county in 1867.
lished April 26, 1859 with Joshua

The post office was estab~urlow.

postmaster.

The

name is of Biblical p,rigin but no one knows why or just when

'.

it was

app~ied.

There is no evidence that it was first called

Hell's Half Acre as is popular:tY believed. [1ucien Robinson,
intErview, 4/16/197~ 1~bJ-

"

,

..; MT. PLEi.:SANT, (Tri!'lble Co.): ~ovmt Plehz~
Only the church remains of this former

r:iJ

,(B ethlehem) .

cros~roads

hamlet and

post office on KY 625; 4 air miles vmw of Bedford.. T~e
office '_. in opera'j;;ion from 1892 to 1907, was aptly naIJIed for
its lqcation at one 'of the highest,points between,Louisyille
and Cincinnati.

The vicinity is now served by the Bedforq

post office. &.A. j{ol19well "Hist., of the Post Offices •..
pf Trimble Co., Ky.," ms. sent"to me,

5/27/l9~ ~/:2

../ MT. SAVAGE (Carter Co.): TIi!ownt Saev/a dD (Grayson). On K\ 773 and" __ _
Strait' Creek, an e

. bank tributary of Little Fork of the Little Sandy

River, 2 miles se of Hitchins and 4t air miles s
site of an iron

furna~e

'-

-,'

-

of Grayson, is the

built in 1848 by Robinson M. Biggs, etal. and

named for Edward Savage on whose land it was located;

A rather sizeable

community, with a population of some 500. grew up around the furnace, witt
a post office established Oct. 25. 1848. a school, stores and shops and a
Ra i I,.." ad..
regular station
on
the
C&O
• The community apparently survived the last
~

blast in 1885 for it was incorporated in 1890.

But since the closing of

~---'th"1>ost-of'f'·ice-iIT·-];916--t-he-c0mmun-i-t-y-has-all-but....disa ppear.e.d-anLonlJL

the

ru~ns

of the furnace remain.

_

The grounds are now owned by the nearby

Davys Run Community Development Group and used as a roadside picnic
grounds. Ql) CARTER CO. HIST. 1838-1976, Pp. 26-7; (2) Jacob Savage.
")6, 191
WE ARE THE SAVAGES. 1974

J.

- .-

- - - - - - ' ---

~T.

STERLING (Montgomery Co.):

rr~ownt

St'3l/ih'rJ] (Mt. Sterling).

A 4th class city of some 5'KOO.persons and the seat of Montgomery
Co., on US 60 and 460, just s of I 64, and 92 air miles e of
downtown Louisville.

The settlement that grew up on Enoch

Smith's farm is said to have been first called Little Mountain
Town for a large Indian mound at the junction of. the
Maysville and Locust Streets.

pre~ent

But Hugh Forbes, one' bf the

proprietors, didnt think such a name was suitable for what he
hoped would become an important town, and suggested instead

"'.

that of the city in Scotland where he had been raised. Perhaps
by way of compromise the place was christened Mt. Stirling but
somewhere in the recording of the name it was corr.upted to its
present spelling and never corrected.

In Dec. 1792 it was

chartered as Mt. Sterling by the fledging Kentucky Legislature.
and when the county was created in 1797 it became its seat.

On

Oct. 1, 1801 the post office was established as Montgomery
Court House with Joseph Simpson, postmaster, but became Mt.
Sterling in 1807.

For much of the 19th century it was the

trading center for east~rn Kentucky and was often called'the

'~Gate City of the Mountains". tl) Hazel Boyd, interview, 6/23/
1977; (2) Richard Reid "Historic Sketches of Montgomery Co."
paper read at the 4th of July Cele. 1876 and republished by
the Womans Club of Mt. Sterling, 1926, P. ;5]1cf''f1/')..17

-~J t

"

--•

i

/ ' MOUNT VERNON

(Rockcastle co.):' ~ownt V. n/a:D (Mount Vernon) -;----

A 5th class-city of some 1700 persons and the seat of Rockcastle
Co., on US 25 and 150, 92 air miles se of downtown Louisville.
It is said that, when the county was established in 1810, this
place was called White Rock for the big white rock at the site
of the present fertilizer factory.
applied when the post office was

The Mount Vernon name was

establishedS~pt.

referred to Washingfbn's home in 'Virginia.

26, 1811 and

However, according

to John Lair, Col. Richard H~nderson, of Transylvania fame, may
have maintained a log home here during his trips between
Boonesborough and North Carolina which he called Mount Vernon
for its situation seemed to resemble that of Washington's home.
The future county seat which grew up around it retained the
Mount Vernon name and it was thus incorporated in 1818. ~ 1)
Charley Carter, interview, 4/29/1978; (2) Jjohn Lair, "Hist. of
Mt. Vernon and Rock. Co." MT. VERNON, SIGNAL, 11/28/1968, Pp. 14] J-'1-?
l2.rj
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/ MOUNT VICTORY (Pulaski Co.): r§ownt Vihk/tr0 (Dykes). Several
theories have been ofFered'to account for the name of this hamlet
and its extinct post office on K'{
set.

192, 11 air miles ese of Somer-

It may have been named for a victory over renegade Indians

by a small patnol headed by Lt. Nathan McClure in May 1788. Assigne(
to escort early settlers to Kentucky, this Revolutionary War veteral
was fatally wounded in the skirmish which his men later won on a
ridge between the Rockcastle River and Buck Creek, i mile from the
93"
site of his death.l.
__.' Or it was named by Ella P. Darr, wife of the
Rev. Timothy T. Darr, a Methodist minister, who had
area in the 1890s.

ar~ived

in the

She and her colleagues considered it a religiou:

,1
hs
victory that they were able to establish a church and schoolthere~_
__ _ _
_-:-'-c:":::- - ,,\
'
11
there1:/'./"0'
........Or 1.t .was· named. for a. succ'9ssful
revival
once
held
7"""""-...:

-,-- -, _...... -._--:

'--'-,~-~.

Finally, thlS tale is told and usually discredited that 2 local
teachers agreed to carry the mail free for one year if they could
get a post office.

They succeeded and the office was named in

llo
honor of their achievement.fl
. --,' : In any event, the post office was
established March 5, 1900 with John B. Edwards, postmaster. The
with 2 stores, a school, a church, and some 175 residents
community/is now on a Somerset rural route. []l) Robt. F. Collins,
"Daniel Boone Nat'l. Forest Historic Sites" FILSON CLUB HIST'L. Q.
Vol. 1.j.2; 1968, Pp •. 26-1.j.8; (2) Mary Weaver, "intervi'ew, ]/2]/197-9;
(3) P.l'!. OF PUL. 8.0. KY. by Mrs. W.B. J.ones, DAR ms,,'l9I.j.l, P.
~""-

.... ----:,,-
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MT. WASHINGTON (Bulld.tt Co.)

I

tE10wnt

Wahsh/ih~/t:;>nJ

A 5th class city' with an active post office and

(Mt. Wash.)

S'!,M~

2100 resi-

dents centering at the junction of US 3le/150 and KY 44, 1 mile
from the Jefferson Co. line and 7~ air miles ene of Shepher?lsville.

By the early 19th century, as Crossroads, this was a
.. , . . .. ..
thriving community and important stage stop on the route between

Louisvill'e and Nashville.

It was chartered in 1822 as Mount-

vernon (sic) presumably for President Washington's Virginia home.
Because the Mt. Vernon name

h~d

been pre-empted by

~he s~~t

Rf

Rockcastle Co., petitioners for the post office in 1830 called
it Mt. Washington instead.

In this name the town was also in-

corporated in 1833 and became a prosperous manufacturing town.
It was re-incorporated in 1955 and is now a rapidly growing bedroom community for ':t;ouisville's industrial commuters. [i1) Bullitt
'-',',
Co. Hist'l. Comm'n. A HIST. OF BUL1ITT CO. 1974, Pp. 20-1; (2)
Burlyn Pike, interview, 10/2/197'3

"

1' ,11F')..

"

\:';"'-;I~~

"':'1

v MOUSIE (Knott CO.) I ~ow/s:.il (Handshoe). A village with an
active post office and a 1970 population of'some 500, cente~ing
on KY 80 at the mouth of Ball Branch of

~ones

Fork of Right

Beaver Creek, 6t air miles ne of Hindman·~. The -post office was
-

established July 31, 1916 some 2 miles up the fork from its
,

present site

"

withiO~li~

M.Gibson, postmaster, and named for

Mousie (Mrs. Mart) Gibson (1896-1976), the daughter of Clay
Martin, a large landowner of that area.

The off:ice was later

moved to its present location but retained the name. According
to Mrs. Gibson, a long time resident'

of'~mrtin,

Ky., her own

name was,:);~gS'ested by her grandfather, W.J. Martin, since she
had an older sister named Kitty.

Mousie, though, is not really

an uncommon female given name in eastern Kentucky.

~) Donna

CamPbiiJ.:;in a lett'er to Allan M. Trout and pr:inted in his col.
"Greetings" in the LCJ, 8/8/1967; (2) Trout, "Greetings" "Ibid. ,
,

9/22/1967, P. B17:1-~
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V MOUTHCARD (Pike Co.)

I

g'i10wth!kah~

(Lick Creek).

This

hamlet with an active post office at the junction of US '-/(, D
"

.40 and KY 1499, 15 air miles es e of Pikeville, was' named·
for its location at the mouth of,Card Creek, a tributary
of the'Levisa Fork of the Big

,esta~iished'

as Mouth of

Sand~' River.

Card'o~ Aug~:4,

' Its post 3ffice,

i853'withlsaac'

Epling, postmaster, had become'simply Mouthcard before the
end of the 19th century.

~va

Powell, interview,

!

~.

.

\.

..
<,
,',\' .

8/16/197iJl~s-y

~UDDY

FORD (Scott- Co.)

I

~Uhd!ee

Fawril (Delaplain).

This

settlement just off KY 922, at a point 6!-air" miles nne of
Georgetown, was named for its location near the mouth of
Muddy Ford Creek, a 4 mile long branch of the;West Fork of
Eagle Creek.

The creek, first settled by the':Barnhills of

Buchanan Co., v'a. in 1792, is said to have been named for
the large quantities of mud it deposited when it overflowed
its banks :pr,obably at some natural fording place.

Hugh

Shannon, the local storekeeper, maintained the post office
from its inception 9n Oct. 21, 1890 till it closed less than

3 years later.

The area is now on a Georgetown rural route.

[1) Mattie Griffith, interview, 4/8/1978; (2) SCOTT CO. HIST.
Homemakers Clubs, 1954, ms. in KHS Libr., Pp; 54-B~'Y, 1i...~,3

!

"

J MUD LICK (Monroe Co.): ~Uhd Lihg] (Freedom).

A hamlet at the

junction of KY 63 and 870, 5 air miles nw of Tompkinsville, whose
recently discontinued post office was established Feb. 19, 1853
with Thomas Webb, postmaster.

It is said to have been named for

either a salt stream made muddy by animals coming to drink or the
abundance of clay mud in the vicinity.

Tompkinsville now serves

the area's postal needs. ~ae Carter Taylor, interview, 6/l9/l9~139~

.'

. s,~,,
. "·-..

COLlI'lTY:

V MUHLENBERG I ~yull3 n/berg~ • 480 sq. miles.
Seat;

Greenville.

~stablished

Pop. ;31, ,'poo.

in 1798 from parts of Logan

and Christian Co's. and named for Gen'l. Peter Muhlenberg
(1746~1807),

-

preacher turned Revolutionary War officer and,

later, US Congressman and Senator •
., '

.
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MULDRAUGH (Meade Co.) I

~luhl/droh, Mahl!dro~

(Ft. Knox).

A 5th class city with an active post office, extending north
and south for over a mile between US 31w/60 and the Ft. Knox
Military Reservation, 4 miles s of the Ohio River and 9i air
miles ese of Brandenburg.

It may have been named for William

(or John) Muldraugh (or Muldrow) who is said to have settled
briefly in the area before moving on. For the first 70 years
or so of its existence, the local post office--established
June 22, 1874 with Thomas W. Summers, postmaster--served a
modest rural trade center until it came under the influence
of Ft. Knox which now completely surrounds it and impedes its
growth.

Its population grew an unprecedented 1000 per cent

from 1945,until now nearly three-fourths of its residents are
military personnel and their dependents.

Yet from a peak

population of 1,780 in 1970, i tli.'as decl'ined to its present
1,200.

The town was incorporated in 1952.

A popular account

of the name, patently absurd' but amusing, has been offered for
both the community and the important Muldraugh Hill to the s.
The latter, a very stee·p hill (actually a ridge) was very
difficul t to climb and pioneer teamsters were often d'ependent
on mulepower to get them up the hilL

One enterprising man

purchased a number of mules for rental use and set himself up
at the foot of the hill at a place he called Mule-Draw Station.
Soon the hill came to be known as Mule-Draw Hill.

[il)

John Ed

Pearce, "Meade County" LCJM, 3/25/1979. Pp. 10ff; (2) "Muldraugh's
Growth Impeded Due to Surrounding Installation" in Supplement to
Inside the Turf, a Ft. Knox publication, 8/18/1977, n.~ Glb,&~O

/ ' MULLINS STATION (aka WITHERS) (Rockcastle Co.): lMuhl!;;Inz
.
. .
R",' 1'-0 ~A C
Sta!sh;m, Wih:M'Vari] (Livingston). This L&N "station on
Roundstone Creek, 3/lj. mile n' .. -~.~ of Sinks....' (the junction of

-'_.

the Lebanon and Kentucky Central branches) and

5~

air miles

eCof Mount Vernon/was named for the local'Mullins family.
Its post office, established June 18, 1886, was always known
as Withers for the family of the first postmaster, Mary A.
Wi thers; It is now on a Mount Vernon rural route. ~P

,

:ll

Bussell, Jr., interview, lj./29/197~

J'L.Y2

,

./ MUillMIE (Jackson Co.):

[!uh/meiJ

(Sturgeon).

A recently disconti-

nued post office where KY 30 crosses B'lackwater Creek (a branch
of Sturgeon Creek), 7 air miles ese of McKee-.

The name is said

to have been submitted to the Post Office Department by Bobby
Farmer to commemorate the discovery there by early settlers of a
mummified human body.

Hiram V. Montgomery became the first post-

master on Nov. 8, 1915. lll) Jack Moore, interview, 7/9/1977; (2)
Vernon Wilson, interview, 7/9/1 97?] I 'J:? IrJ I YI ~

'~"

,

)

..; MUNFORDVILLE (Hart Co.)

I

@uhn/fdrd/vihi! (Munfordville).

A 5th class city of some IJOO residents and the seat of Hart
Co •• on US JIW. between the Green River and I 65. 6J air miles
s of downtown Louisville.

It was named for Richard Jones

Munford (1776-184J), a pioneer settler and proprietor of
what was first called Big Buffalo Crossing who. in 1816. gave
100 acres for the establishment of the town that. in 1819.
became the seat of the new county.

The post office was

organized as Munfordsv.ille Court House on April 16, 1820 and
the town was incorporated in 1858.

The medial "s" was retained

through the 19th century but is no longer in official use
though'many persons still follow the central Kentucky custom
of sounding an'''s'' where one does not exist. Gl) Ann Matera,
"Frenchman's Knob--A Hart Co. Tragedy" A CAVE COUNTRY SALUTE
TO KENTUCKY'S 1974 BICENT., J/1974 issue of the Hart Co. NEWS
P. 4:4-5.1 (2) Ibid •• interview, 7/21/19781 (J) "Munfordville
--Its Founding and Settling" in CAVE COUNTRY SALUTE, etc., P.
3:

D

.s-81, b 1/, 1:3

a-,

I

MUNK

(Gallatin Co.). ~Uh~~ (Verona).

Only a farmhouse marks

the site of an extinct post office and L&N;Railroad station on
a deadend road just n of the Grant Co. line and 11 air miles e
of Warsaw.

This vicinity was home to a Webster family which.

to distinguish themselves from another Webster family in the
area. were called "The Munk Websters".

When the post office

was established April 9. 1900 with Ina N:. Webster, postmaster.
it was called Munk.

The office closed in 1939.

iNl~ I{.x·j'"ct put o{'.f,·<-<-

. / MURPHYSVILLE (Mason Co.).: ~3/feez/vihi1 (Mays]:ick). This settlement",
at the junction.of U~62-and 'the North Fork of Licking' River. 7 air
miles sw of Maysville. once had a woolen factory and may have been
named for William

Murphy,ay\·e.~.rly

settler. The post office, in opera·

tion until. 1906, was established Nov. 13. 1830 with Joseph Howe. pos'
master.

Maysville now provides mail service.

"Place Names of Mason Co." DAR ms, 191+1, P.

B

~.

Alberta Brand,

!?"..rJ>-

,

j

MURRAY (Calloway Co.)

I

~1uhr/e~

(Murray).

This Jrd class

city and the seat of Calloway Co. on US 641, 168 air miles
sw of downtown Louisville, was established in 1842 on 80 acres
then owned by Charles Curd and James Price and named for
Wadesboro attorney and U.S. Congressman. John L. Murray.
This vicinity may first have been settled by James WiIlis, a
dealer in tobaceo and hides, in or before 1825.

He is known

to have established a post office called Williston, at the
junction of the present 4th and Sycamore Streets, on May 28,
18JO.

Shortrly thereafter he sold out his holdings to Robert

Pool, and the trading community that grew up around the
Williston post of rice came to be known as Pooltown and later
Pleasant Hill.

After the creation of Marshall Co. from

Calloway Co. in 1842, a site in the Poo"iL town-Williston: vicini ty
was selected as

more centrally located than Wadesboro for

the seat of what remained of Calroway.

Curd, who was then the

Williston postmaster, renamed the office Murray on May 2J,
184J, and

th~

town was incorporated in this name in 1844.

Murray is now a thriving commercial town with some IJ,700 residents, boasting one of the world's largest dark-fired tobacco
markets and the 7JOO student Murray State UniViersity. [(1) Brown
C. Tucker, "Sounds of Callowayland" J. OF THE JACKSON PURCHASE
HIST'L. SOC •• Vol. 1, 6/l97J, Pp. l4-2J; (2) Ibid., interview,
8/4/1977; (J) "City

of

Murray was Est. in 184J" by John Waters,

Purch. Ed. of the MAYF. MESS. 12/27/1969, P. J5:B "'f7/7q~}IYOI

/MUSES MILLS (Fleming Co.) I' ~YUZh3 ~lihl~ (Plummers Landing).
A hamlet with an active post office on KY 1013 and Fox Creek,
over

t

mile above the mouth of Brushy Fork,

It

miles from the

Rowan Co. line, and 11 air miles ese of Flemingsburg.

The post

office was established May 4, 1876 with George W. Manchester,
postmaster, and named for the local grain and saw mill which,
in turn. was named for George Muse, Sr.', a Revolutionary War
veteran, who died there in 1827. ~rs. Martha Royse, interview,

9/26/197iJ 116 ~

~MYERS

(Nicholas Co.):

~ahriJ

(Moorefield). This hamlet with

extinct post office on"KY ]2, a mile s of the Licking River and
4 air miles ne of Carlisle,was named for the Myers family that
had settled there around 1790 on George Myers' Rev.olutionary
War grant.

His son, Benjamin is known to have had a store and

tavern there.

The post office was established as Black Hawk,

for reasons unknown, on March 25, 1854 with Henry W. Myers,
postmaster.
1872.

It was discontinued in 1856 and re-established in

In 187] Myers Station was built by the Kentucky Central

(now L&N) Railroad for its Paris-Maysville line and the post
office was renamed Myers in 1882 with Michael J,. Myers, postmaster.

From Dec. 11, 1871 to Jan. 15, 1873 a Myersville post

office was in operation somewhere in this vicinity.

Only Ernest

Gray's Grocery, a church, and a rural branch of the Carlisle
post office now serve the local community.

[il)

interview, 1/18/1979; (2) HIST. OF NICH. CO.
Joan Vi. Conley, 1976, P.

~

ll~

'17 I /'37Y

Roy L. Shannon,

compo & ed. by

v'~, (Pike Co.): @ah/r0!J (Dorton). This active post office
on US 23/119 and Shelby Creek" at the mouth of Beefhide Creek,

12t air miles s of Pikeville, was established May 24, 1905 and
named by its first postmaster and the local storekeeper, .
Marquis D. L. Greer, for his daughter. li.M. Kiddle, asst. pm,
Pikevill.e, Ky. in lette~to Wm. G. Steel, 4/19/193.Q] In ~

..
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